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Providence Independent.
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING.
voti. 3^f TBAPPE, P A , THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1878. WHOLE NUMBER, 153.
Horrors of the Season.
Whack ! Crack ! Whack !
IT is an old familiar sound;
The parlor carpet astride the fence 
Is being beaten around. ,
Crash 1 Dash ! Smash !
Froro pallor and kitchen and hall;
A yelp from Tommy, a yell from Joe, 
’Twas only a mirror—that’s all.
Mop ! Scrub ! Wash ! \
A painter on every hand; '
Hangers of paper in every room.
And plumbers increasing the band.*
Growl 1 Scowll Groan !.....
The dishes mixed up with the chairs; 
The sofa upset and pictures smashed, 
And wife down sick with her cares.
Bread! Cake! Tea!**
Anything, most, will do;
Plates'are sticky and knives are gone— 
In color the butter is blue.
Bip! Bang! Slam! ,>
Olyl when will it all be o’er?
When can we go to bed?
A bed not made on the floor ?
Ouch! Rub! Dau,))!
Paint from cefling to base.
The white washer’s coming at ̂  early 
dawn,
To make a hotel of the place.
Dream! Dose! Wake!
And then fall-asieepagain 
To dream that cholera came at last,
With solemn funeral train.
Once every year—




On the castle’s mouldering walls, 
Through the lone deserted halls,
Up the terret’s (Winding stair,
Round the massive lower springing, 
Ci'éeps tlie iVy everywhere;
Faithfully and fondly clinging,
O'er the fiecaar its flpauty flinging..
Spring may waft her sweetest breath, 
Summer deck the earth with flowers, 
Autumn slug 6f loye, and death.
Winter come, with cold, dark hours;
Still no change the ivy knows, - 
For the ruined pilé it grows,
Faults with loving art concealing,
Only beauties rare revealing.
Year by year it holds its place,
Never asking if the life,
Folded in its close embrace,
Hath been one of peace or strife,
Never asking of the past,
Only loving to tile last. '
As the grand old ivy clirigs 
Closer to the things that perish,
Feeding on the love it brings,
So should we protect and cherish 
Those whom age and time are bearing 
Swiftly from all earthly tilings. 
Watching them with love untiring,
Ali their joys and sorrows sharing, 
Guiding them with faithful band,
Till, our care no mure requiring.
On the heavenly shores they stand.-
The Poisoned Kiss.
It was" a tlavk hour for the gall ants 
of France when the sun went down 
upon the twenty-sixth of August, A 
]>. 1846.
Crcey had bean fought, and thirti 
thousand Frenchman lay on the fatal 
lield. The power of Philip laid been 
broken, and the crest of John, his Bo­
hemian« ally, was iri the possession q: 
the Black Prince;
A few French nobles, by dint of hard 
ridiivescaped from the bloody melei. 
Among them was Philip,de Avenal, oi 
Philip the Red, as he was called, ' from 
the color of his long hair. He was no 
coward, as lie had fought beside his 
king until victory had been decided for 
the English Edward, and even then lie 
would have remained beside the royal 
standard if His Majesty had not re 
minded him that the victor had al- 
readv sworn to execute him, and urged 
him to fly for his life.
Mounted op a princely steed of ac­
knowledged blood and bottom, tlie 
French Count galloped from the battle 
field' and rode through Abbeville (ten 
miles south of Crecy) without once 
drawing rein. 1
The night was gathering about him. 
He lowered his vizor, for its iron bars 
seemed to burn his cheeks, and did not 
glance from the road.
At*last: he came to a s’pot from wliich 
a narrow road branched obliquely to' 
the right, and the horseman for the 
first time reined in his foaming char­
acter.
He was twenty miles from Crecy;
As the road over which Red Philip 
has been riding led directly to liis cas­
tle, ope would have supposed that it 
was hiS’ destination; but," instead of 
keeping in it, he turned aside and left 
the castle oil liis left hand.
Moody, as if he had been brooding 
over some deep plan, no word escaped 
De Avenal’s lips until he had turned 
from the well defined road, for the 
ground over which he was now riding 
seemed little better than & bridle path.
‘Constance must listen to me to- 
nigt,’ he muttered with startlingdeter- 
minatioiw
*1 have fongfit for Philip, not mainly-
because there was a  price set upon my 
head. Do I not know thát Edward’s 
hunters will follow when they find me 
not on the field '( The English king 
has not forgotten that I bore the 
beauty of liis court away when I was 
in England. He gave orders concern­
ing me before the battle opened. ’Kill 
not Philip de Avenal,’ he said. ‘A 
thousand guineas to the man who 
brings him a captive,to the royal tent!’ 
Ha 1 ha 1 King Edward, the biid is fly­
ing from the fowler’s snare, and you 
must be more than human, if you catch, 
the man you want. Before dawn I 
will have won another triumph in love, 
or make the frightened French have 
cause to remember my ride from Cre­
cy !’
The by-road soon became lost in a 
thoroughfare more pretentious, and 
the fugitive count found himseif at 
the foot of a beautiful -irise, which 
was crowned by one of those grand 
easties-now seldom seen in France.
‘There is a light in the Admiral’s 
Tower, where, if I am not mistaken» 
the lovely Constance has her boudoir.’ 
Philip the Rea ékelaimedy beholding 
the glimmer of light above him. Tt is 
well that my lady has not retired, for I 
would not wish to disturb her with tlie 
tembló tidings that I bear,’ , * '
He crossed the ponderous draw, ar.d 
rode boldly up the hill, nor paused un­
til he reached the spacious court. No 
retainers greeted him, but, as the hour 
was late, and the place secluded, tlie fu 
gitive noble did not take much note of 
this.,
l ie  dismounted,-and the rattle of his 
spurs soon sounded in the lofty hall.- 
Then he saw the first servant, and 
the fellow’s face was white as ashes 
He trembled before the mailed jvarffoi 
and would have fled, shrieking, if the 
gauntleted hand had not fallen- rudely 
on liis shoulder.
‘Lrtdy Constance lias not retired,’ the 
noble^aid. „¿Tell her .that Philip de 
Avenal wants to see her at once.’
The flash of the speaker’s eye was 
enouglri to make the servant’s teeth 
chattel; but the stuttering* fellow 
shrunk to the wall and gazed incrtdu 
iously at the soldier.
‘Aren't you going fellow cried the 
impatient man, taking a menacing step 
toward tlie underling.
‘I dare not carry your message tri 
the Lady Constance at this hour. Her 
husband—
I’hilip the Red started back as though 
a rattlériiákri Tíad ílfirig lriifisélf iftto 
bis path.




‘Tlie ClievaJier Burdount.’ ™
‘A 1 o>!’ and de Avenal’s lips closed 
madly behind tlie last word.
‘Go tell her, nevertheless,’ he said a 
moment later. Do not let her husband 
overbear you. Stay! take ring. ¿It is 
a pledge that /am  h e r e .I f  she should 
hesitate, say 111at I am fresh from the 
great battle.
W 1th the costly ring In his hand the 
servant darted awriy, and De Avenal 
began to pace the corridor with rapid 
strides.
His brows were knit in anger, a bale­
ful light darted from liis eyes, and ever 
and anon lie would stop to clench his 
hands, arid then resumed his walk im­
pulsively.
‘Wedded to a boy!’ he hissed. ‘The 
Lady Constance, whose grace, learning 
and beauty have been the theme of 
songs all over France, wedded to one 
beardless as a child KIs she mad ? And 
to think that I have loved her—that I 
have ridden from death to find her in 
the arm3 of the boyish chevalier! This 
is too much 1 My lady, you have made 
me a devil inearnate, and though you 
are his, I swear by my sword,; that I 
will kiss you before I g o !’
The last word had scarcely left his 
lips before the lovely Constance de 
Clei ry stood before him. Magnificent 
and queenly,—for she possessed the fig­
ure and lovliness of Juno—looked the 
wife of. a fortnight, and the maddened 
soldier uttered a cry Of admiration.'
‘Constance!* he cried, stepping rash­
ly forward with ungloved hands out­
stretched,-‘we meet again. The day 
has gdne'against us, and France is, 
prostrate at Edward's feet!’
Hey fgee grew suddenly pale for her 
father and brothers had undoubtedly 
taken part in the conflict.
She staggered toward the wall, and 
perhaps might have swooned if the 
strorig arms of Philip had not quickly 
encircled her»,
A moment later she started from 
him with offended dignity.
‘Tell me of my fatherland I will tell 
Burdount about the disgrace.’
‘Your kindled fought on the left. 
They were opposed to the Black 
Prince’s bowmen. I fought near His 
Majestejf, arid conscqeuntly did not
aeetliem. Iam  a fugitive tonight;, 
but I ask no shelter at yotirfair hands. 
Constance,The.ir the name which in 
tty-blind adoration I haVe foiidiyhoped- 
would never fall your libs. My sword 
has been shéathed fot tile la s t ; time. 
The only thing for which I would 
draw again—your love has turned 
against me. A  price is- set/' upon tty 
head. Philip de Avenal i3 à hunted 
man, and you, Constance, have stig­
matized the life that has flamed over 
Courts and tourneys like a * blazing 
star.’ 1:’ ; ¥  4
Lady Constance almost groaned, and 
covered her face with her hands.
The ' fugitive’s'-hand was quickly 
plunged beneath his breast plate; arid 
the chevalier’s wife did not see the 
small metallic object Which it convey­
ed to his mouth.,
‘I must ride again !’ De Avenal 
said; suddenly, as he started toward 
Constance.
There was a strange light in his eyes 
now;
•God’s blessing go with you,’said the 
chevalier’s wife. ‘Should you ultimate­
ly escape, send ft message to the castle 
that we may rejoice;’
That I will. R uta kiss before I ride 
away, my Lady Constance;’’ •
‘No, Count,’ said the beautiful lady, 
whose face was qriite pale, putting out 
her hands imploringly.
‘In all riry love I have never kissed 
you,’ he cried.
‘Do not make me false to tty  lord, 
the chevalier. Gere, take this signet; 
It will prove a parting token, and,when 
far away, you will think of me.’
But the impetuous fugitive from 
battle was not to be deterfed from his 
fixed purpose by the woman’s plèading.
He sprung forward and seized her in 
his strong arms.
‘A kiss, and nothing léssi’ he cried. 
‘Yield, iny Constance, arid let me go in 
peace.’
Sim was as a child in his arms, and 
with a deep blush she closed her eyes 
and ceased to struggle. •
For a single moment the nobleman 
feasted liis eyes upon the matehless 
beauty of the face that almost touched 
his lips, then he drew it upward and 
implanted a kiss upon the blushing 
cheek,'
A shiver passed over the wife's frame 
as his lips bestowed the kiss/ and she 
opened her eyes with a start of sudden 
pain.
‘Farewell!’ he cried with fiendish joy, 
as he released her, and she staggered 
back like one under the influence of 
wine.
‘My Lady Constance, good-night. 
You are poisoned. I k illw ho’e r l  
kiss.’
She did not hear the last words, ut­
tered in triumphant tones that would 
have done credit to the King of Tophet 
‘One wild cry pealed from her throat, 
and at the foot of the stair, guarded 
by golden lions, she sunk pale and
deadly- » — .............r
Philip the Red cast one look upon 
the motionless form, and bounded from 
the corridor.
He had not departed one moment 
too soon, for a figure darted down the 
steps, and stood, beside the stricken 
countess.
It was the youthful chevalier, Bur­
dount.
A glance seemed to satisfy him that 
his beautiful wife was dead, and the 
sounds of hoofs on the draw told him 
that the murderer was flying from the 
scene of his crime.
‘Not until I return with the blood of 
DeAvenal on my sword!’ he said to a 
servant, who had ventured to question 
him concerning the burial, and away 
he rode in the night.
He looked like a boy, for he had .not 
passed liis twenty-second year, his 
hands and hair were white, and golden 
like a girl’s. His face, now darkened 
by vengeance, had lost that expression 
which had captured the heart of the 
unfortunate countess, and hjs eyes 
flashed like a maniac’s orbs.
He did not seem to think that De 
Avenal was his superior in everything 
save greatness of heart, He was fol­
lowing the best swordsman in France 
—a Schamyl in the saddle—a very 
(Jofiah in. arms.
It was the thought of the wife lying 
dead in her wedding robes at the ! foot 
of the lion-garded stair that urged the 
young chevalier on.
The constellations set; but young 
Burdount was still in the saddle..
He heard the sound of hoofs far in 
advance, rind knew that sword would 
soon meet sword.
In his haste he had not donned his 
polished armor, and did not seem to 
think that the man whom he pursued 
wore armor tested on twenty battle­
fields.
*• * * * *
The resplendent god of day was ris­
ing and throwing its golden light upou
hill and valley when several servants, 
statiohed upon a castle’s lofty towers, 
beheld a horseman approaching.
■¡The animal was jaded and seemed to 
walk with difficulty, while the ridel 
appeared to be faint and unsteady in 
his saddle. ■ '
I t  soon became evident to the watch- 
erstliat the horseman was wounded, 
and they hastened tothe court where 
they encountered him.
All-at once there was aery of horror, 
and the white-faced retainers lifted 
the man from his steed.
The young Chevalier Burdount had 
returned to his castle covered with the 
most terrible wounds—in fact almost 
hacked to pieces. He could riot speak, 
and was borne into the castle.’
A company of his men rode away to 
the unknown battle-field; a trail of 
blood led to the awful spot. •
Evidences of the most terrible com­
bat were not wanting. Philip the Red 
lay on the field beside his horse. He 
bled from five and twenty wounds, 
and was quite dead.
Tlie tiny instrument with which he 
had injected the subtle poison in Lady 
Constance's cheek was found in his 
bossm.
His last kiss had sealed his own 
doom,
The chrivalier recovered from his 
own wounds to fling his young life 
away in battle.
The Hew Tax-Bill,
For kissing a pretty girl, one dollar.
For kissing a bomely,one,two dollars.
The tax is levied in order to break 
up the custom altogether, it being re­
garded as a piece of inexecrable absur­
dity.
For every flirtation, 10 cents.
For every young man who lias more 
than ope girl, $5. ;
Courting in the kitchen. 25 cents.
Courting in romantic places, $5; and 
50 cents for each time thereafter, 
i Swinging on tlie gate and found out 
by the old man, instant death.
5 Courting on the door stoop, and or­
dered away by the old lady, 50 cents 
flue and a new broom.
Talking love in church in time of 
prayer, $100 fine and cost of prosecu­
tion.
Any young lady found with her beau 
after three o’clock in the morning, he 
is compelled to stay- and take coffee 
and dough-nuts with the old folks.
Any young lady found keeping com­
pany with any other than her regular 
lover, shall pay a fine of $2, and be 
shut up in a dark room six days.
For a girl giving the young man the 
mitten, $5 and cost of suit.
Seeing a, young lady home from 
church, 25 cents.
Failing to see her home,$5and costs.
For;ladies wflo paint, $2. Proceeds 
to be devoted to the relief of the dis­
consolate who have been deceived by 
outside appearances. 11
Bachelors over thirty years old $10 
and banished to Utah Territory.
Each boy baby, 50 cents.
Each girl baby, 10 cents.
Twins, $100 premium, to be paid out 
of the fund accruing from the tax on 
old bachelors.
Heads of families of more than 13 
children, fined $100 and sent to jail.
Valley Forge and Mount Vernon.
If American women, aided by the sil­
ver tongued persuasiveness of Edward 
Everett, managed to raise the two hun 
dred thousand dollars required for thé 
purchase of Mount Vernon, Pennsylva­
nia women, in the way they have learned 
how to work, should certainly be able' to 
get together tlie much smaller sum re­
quired to buy the farm-house at Valley 
Forge, that was not only the head-quar 
ters of Washington, but the scene of 
that steadfast holding on during the crit­
ical winter that alone made this heritage 
of Mount Vernon possible. Had it not 
been for Valley Forge the patriotic fath­
ers might have hung as high as Haman, 
and the elegant retiracy of the first Pres 
dent’s home been exchanged for a fa rd ’f 
ferent closing scene. As concerns historic 
associations, therefore,and value. Valley 
Forge represents the point of resitencc, 
which is the test of character, not for the 
Chief alone, but for the humblest Con­
tinental who kept sentry in the- snow, 
and whose wife or mother had given him 
blankets for his tent and her pewter 
dishes and leaden clock weights for his 
home moulded bullets. And whatever 
preserves the memory of that heroic per­
sistence in these days, when the tenden­
cy is to undervalue thrift and the sterner 
virtues of plain livirig and high thinking 
it is well to keep in sight.
It is pleasant to hear that the same 
good taste that has fitted out the old 
rooms of Mount Vernon with either the 
identical furniture that belonged there, 
or such repx-oductions of the same as 
keep up the spirit of the place, has been
enlisted for Valley Forge; From a 
Massachusetts woman, it is stated, has 
come an offer to fit up one of the rooms 
with the furniture of the period, that lias 
done duty in Washington’s service; and 
as heirlooms of the time are numerously 
scattered among our old families, there 
will probably be rio difflcblty in arrang­
ing to have the entire house made into 
the old picture which Pennsylvania pride 
and national interest should desire it to 
be. In  this matter of relics there is no 
longer the disposition to store them 
away in closets and private chambers for, 
only a favored few to see. Every loan 
collection brings to light more and more 
the-disposition of owners to share their 
treasures for the public enjoyment, if 
not to deposit them in such places of se­
curity where they may show to all the 
years of fashion of by-gone times and 
and perpetrate the unselfishness of thejr 
donors as well. By the time that the 
Valley Forge property is paid for- suffi­
cient interest will doubtless be aroused 
for its furnishing. Under the somewhat 
unrepubli an title of Regents for the 
several States, the ladies of the Mount 
Vernon' Association have conjured up 
the past in the old chambers on the Po­
tomac, and the Pennsylvana Regents- of 
the Valley Forge association ought to 
have as great a success.
like à schoolboy, arid it Was said that a 
great iiriprovemeut in Tris treatment 'of 
the students followed. He had learned 
by- experience, the disagreeableness of 
personal lectures before a crowd of wit­
nesses;
A Frontier Bulldozer,
He Didn’t  Like The Soup,
The free lunches of New York are 
among the good things prepared by the, 
publicans of that city that are not to be 
despised; nor are they, especially by the 
class known as the “bummer.’? .
The free, lunches at which spup is first 
served seemed to take, the strongest hold 
pu the popular appetite,, as, to us.e one of 
the lamented Dickens’ expressions, it is 
‘ ‘more filling for tfie price"’—the price 
being six cents for a glass of ale, or ten 
cents for something stronger.
There is in Beekman street, a saloon 
famous for its soup, .which, as a general 
thing, is kept on the table ail day; hut 
at times it runs put, The proprietor is a 
kind-hearted man, and never refuses a 
plate of the delicious broth to any, everi 
though he he not able to buy a drink,un- 
less he becomes to frequent a customer 
at the same place.
An old fellow, who is fast becoming a 
tramp, has of late been in the liabit of 
calling in for his soup, and has never yet 
sperit a cent in the house, hut the,caterer 
always gives him a plate.
Yesterday the old fellow was late for 
lunch, and, as is sometimes the case, the 
soup was out. He asked the barkeeper 
for some, .when the painful piece of in­
formation was imparted to him.
The caterer, who had just gone out a 
short time before, had left his large tu­
reen on the table, empty of soup, but 
upon the top of which floated a few 
scraps of bread and vegetables.
The tramp saw the steam rising 'from 
the tureen, and, thinking that the bar­
keeper wanted to defraud him out of his 
“square meal,’’ he slyly slipped around 
to the lunch table, and, dishing out a 
plate of the soppy mess, he seasoned it 
well, and then, breaking up a few crack­
ers in it, he hurriedly gulped down a 
few mouthfuls.
The acts was noticed by some of the 
bystanders, and from his appearance af­
ter the dose of suds they thought he was 
going to have, a fit.. His facefurned dif­
ferent colors with which a chameleon 
changes. His eyes stood out from their 
sockets, and he gasped as if . in mental 
agony; but this thing could not last long 
nature finally revolted at the soap-suds, 
and the hero of a thousand free lunches 
was relieved. He did not ask leave to 
quit the saloon, but walked out without 
saying so much as “Thank you,’’ or 
“Good day,”  but before he passed 
through the door, he was heard to mut­
ter: .
‘I don’t like such jokes, and I shall 
patronize this place no more. ’
It is said the bar-keeper has not yet re­
covered from the pain in his side.
Lecturing a Teacher.
When Aaron Burr was at Princeton 
College, he took a Strong dislike to one 
of the professors, who, being a good 
deal of a martinet, was in the habit of 
lecturing the students for tardiness and 
other misdemeanors. The Professor was 
a member of a society of which Burr 
happened to be president and occasionally 
attended the meetings. One evening lie 
camé in while' they were transacting bus­
iness. Burr saw his opportunity, and 
determined to improve it. With great 
dignity and a severe countenance, he 
called the professor to rise. He then 
began to lecture him oil the bad habit of 
a want of punctuality, adding ' that 1 the 
older members were expected to set a 
good example to the younger.
T hope,’ he said, in closing, ‘not to be 
under the necessity of recurring to the sub 
ject again. Y ou may take your seat, sir.’
The whole thing was done so naturally 
I and gravely that the professor submitted
WfiCn I applied for thè position of city 
editor of the Daily Scalper, a frontier 
paper of some pretensé, the man at the 
helm simply asked, my name, age, and 
weight, and what I knew about; the bus­
iness and he employed me; '
‘The proprietor is not hard to suit,’ I 
said to the foreman that evening as I be­
gan business.
‘Why do you think so ?’
‘Because lie engaged me at once,’ I 
replied.'
The foreman laughed.
‘That’s because he thinks you won’t  
last more than a day or two. They never 
do.’,.
‘Who?’
‘Theeditors—get cleaned out you1 know, 
knocked on the head, shot to pieces— 
busted. Some of ’em leave, the first day 
others hang on a week òr more, and 
then we carry ’em to that hill over'there 
and plant ’em. There’s a row of lofcal 
editors over there half a mile long and all 
died with their boots , p n , .
This was not very encouraging, hut I 
didhot half believe it.
‘It’s a fact though,’ declared tire fore­
man, ‘This .town ain’t'like other places 
and then.this,is a high pressure ,newspa­
per. If you wish to bé poprilàr you'musfc 
pitch into people like blazes. Those fel­
lows on the hill were, popular.
‘And that’s why they got killod, I sup­
pose?’ said I.
‘I  reckon so; at any rate they aredead.
Joe Hodges hiflefi thepi.’ ;......
‘Joe Ilodges ?’ ,
- ‘Ÿes. ’
‘Who is(he pray ?’
‘The town bully; the masher of the 
village, a genuine double-hack-action 
rough. Better not say anything about 
Joe, or he’ll waltz in here and mqshyou 
into a jelly in no time. Very particular 
is Joe abòrit newspaper notices.’
‘Then he shall have none in this paper 
I  said determinedly.
‘Oh; but that won’t do,,’ exclaimed the 
foreman. ‘Joe is that sort of a fellow 
that wôri’t be slighted—nothing he hates 
so as neglect; and then he’s mixed up in 
every row, so you’ll have to mention 
him. In fact, Joe Hodges is worse on 
the fight,than any man I ever knew. 
‘Copy !’ yelled one of the compositore. 
The foreman .cleaned the hook and 
rushed into the composing room.
‘I ’ll fix Joe Hodgefe,’’ I said to myself 
when the man was gone. ‘The first blow 
is the best, so here goes,
I  seized my pencil and wrote a little 
notice, comparing Joe Hodges with a 
muté, and saying that according io all 
accounts we had heard, he was a 
drunken rascal, unfit for.human associa­
tion
Tlie notice was put in type at once, and 
àppearèd in the paper next morning 
along with the other locals, and that af, 
ternoon Joe Hodges called.
I was busy writing when he came in, 
but I looked up, and a hurried glance 
told me who he was.
A short, heavy set, swarthy, low-brow­
ed rascal, with black hair and eyes, and 
n  red shirt—that was Joe Hodges*
‘Take a seat, ’ I said, and went ion 
writing.
In a half drunken way he fioiiridered 
into a chair.
‘What is your name?’ I  said, glancing 
atjhim ,
‘Joe Hodges.’
I dashed it down on a broad piece of 
blank paper on the table,
‘How old are you?’
‘Forty-two,’ with a surprised look.
I dashed that down in the same way 
‘Your birth place?’,
‘Missouri,’ with still more surprise.
I put it down arid then leached for a 
heavy revolver, which I  cocked arid laid 
on the table.
‘Are you married,?’ I asked with a 
quiet look at tlie astonished man.
‘No,’ he replied, staring wildly,
I put the answer down.
‘What is your busines?’ ¡ :
‘A blacksmith.’ ...., ,
I made a record of the fact, and looked 
up to ask another question, when I saw 
the bully had risei} and sjopd glaring at 
me, with liis hand on the door.
‘Wliat in thunder are ÿou writing ?’ he 
yelled, his face almost purple.
‘An obituary.’ ;
‘Whose . v, , it a i >
‘Yours/
He may liavé had urgent- business 
down on the street; I do not know) at 
any rate he suddenly withdrew from any 
presence and lias never appeared again.
—  "Exchange.
T he, annual parade of the Coaching 
Cluj) in New York on Saturday was ,an 
imposing affair. 7 . ..
Providence Independent.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. 
THURSDAY MAY 30, 1878.
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify, ùs ol the . same.
A. K. McCujre, Esq., is editor- 
in-chief of the Philadelphia Times, 
the best daily paper in the State. 
But with all the great and noble 
achievements of McClure, malting 
promises and not keeping them 
seems to have become a chronic 
disease with him. Two years ago 
he agreed to deliver the usual an­
nual address before the Literary 
Societies of Ursinus College, but 
a few days prior to the appointed 
time Alex, sent an epistle to the 
Committee in charge, bearing a 
refusal to fiulfil the promise made ; 
consequently another speaker was 
engaged. It was politics that 
absorbed the capacious brain of 
McClure just about that time. This 
year he again promised to act, for 
these same societies, in the capa­
city of a lecturer. A ■ few days 
since he sent another of those epis­
tles containing a declination to 
comply with the second precious 
obligation. He consented to ap­
pear at Gettysburg and Urrinns at 
the same time, and, as a result, 
the students of Ursinus are doomed 
to disappointment. The “last straw 
broke the camel's back” and the 
Literary Societies of Ursinus Col­
lege have lost confidence in Mc­
Clure.
The One Hundredth Anniver­
sary of the Battle and Massacre of 
Wyoming will be appropriately 
celebrated on Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 3d and 4th, 1878.
The result of the Democratic 
Convention, held at Pittsburg last 
week, seems to give entire satis­
faction to the Democratic element 
■of the State. Better men could 
not have been found within the 
ranks of the pai ty. The Repub­
licans, likewise, have placed excel 
lent men in the field. The lontest 
this fall will be an excited one and 
both political parties will be tested 
their utmost.
Judge R oss’ legal abilities have 
been weighed in the bal-nce and 
the just credit of good weight is 
■accorded to him wherever known. 
He has been an honor to the legal 
profession and is a man of integrity 
and fidelity, and, whilst it would 
not be good for Montgomery to 
Ipse him, the Statc at large would 
be profited by his election to the 
Supreme Bench, We speak not 
as ‘partisans, but independent ol 
party fealty.
The bill amending the Mechan­
ics Lien law, which passed the 
Senate a short time since, is in­
tended to protect workingmen 
from the rapacity ol designing 
mortgage holders and bonus house 
builders. It gives those who fur­
nish the material and labor' the 
privilege of the fiist Hen on all 1 
except the ground.
We have received from J. G. 
Ramsdell, 1113 Chestnut street* | 
Philadelphia, Butterick’s Deline. — 
tor and Fashion Paper. They are! 
the best publications issued for the f 
benefit of ladies who desire to be­
come acquainted with the 1 (test! 
styles.. By sending a postal card 
to the above'address, Butterick’s 
Metropolitan! Fashions will be 
mailed free of charge. Ladies, 
now is your time.
The further West we go the 
tougher we find the stories. Only 
a short time sinee Iowa excited our 
admiration with a wind storm that 
carried oxen bodily into the air 
and lifted wagons for an incredi­
ble distsnee, but Dakota now pro­
duces the boss storm. Dead wood 
scorns a storm that will transport 
anything smaller than a tvro-story 
house or a furniture factory, and 
even disdains to make any refer­
ence to the small dwellings whic 1 
were spirited away.
“Fa«r” to “MI Cara.”
Surely a rumpus has been raised in 
the camp, and it is not a tempest in 
a tea-pot either. Solitary Squibs, from 
the different Posts along the line, ex­
ploded with a dull report —blank 
cartridges all. Plenty of thunder, but 
not a bit of lightning. -Gentlemen, 
take your pop-gui'S with you into your 
sancta, and attend to the writing up of 
your quarterly reports, instead of push­
ing your noses into matters that do not 
concern you, and will not, in the least, 
interfere with your part of the present 
mail arrangement. At any rate, the 
P. Ms. along the route have had their 
pieces published, and it’s a wonderful 
thing for some men to get their names 
occasionally in the paper. Vi hat seems 
most strange is, that the productions 
are so much alike, and savor so much 
of the boss, with the slang left out. I 
may be wrong, but the -reproduction 
of the old quip,“like master like man,”, 
was so pungently vibrated, not in 
“muscular contraction,” or other hal­
lucinations of Isaiah’s brain-, but with 
an irresistible power amounting to a 
clair-voyant certainty,, that , these au­
tomata, like other puppets, were manip­
ulated by the Signor behind the screen. 
Before I leave this part of the business 
on hand, let me say to these gentlemeU, 
that it is not the intent to rob you of 
one jot of yoUr present mail 'facilities. 
You deserve all you have, and our in­
fluence shall not he exerted in the di­
rection of depriving you of the just 
and proper recognition of your needs. 
“Do you even so unto us.’’ This our 
friend Isaiah may charge as “ theolog­
ical,” and if it be so, all we have to 
say is. make the most of it. I  shall 
strive to meet you all the time half­
way.
There is no use, friend Rhodes, in 
trumping up hard name's or applying 
vulgar epithets; , This may do among 
the canaille, but has no influence or 
significance with decentand intelligent 
people. All of this dirty stuff, had 
much better been omitted for your own 
sake; It didn’t hurt me one tittle, and 
to say the very least, it certainly did 
you no good. The instant a man dips 
hispen in filth, that moment he de­
means his God-like nature and even 
sacrifices liis own self-respect. More 
than that1, lie puts himself into a posi­
tion, to be himself the most bespat­
tered and befouled, by the dirt in 
which lie wallows. I f  you would be 
sarcastic, dip your pen in caustic, not 
in gall and wormwood reeking with 
poison. I f  you would be victorious in 
tilts of intellectual and mental power, 
let your pen be, like Nestor’s sword, 
keen and double edged, and then yon 
may expect, always keeping clear of 
these engulfing maelstroms, to win the 
battle for llife right. Learn that the 
truth only is always keen,, arid the 
truer it is the deeper it cuts. Learn 
also in time, that when an individual, 
from choice or supposed necessity, 
stoops so low in vulgarism, as to sink 
his humanity or deface his manhood, 
it may require a new revelation to blot 
out or cover over the deformity. The 
brightness of virtue is oft tarnished by 
it. Clean hands are soiled by the 
handling of soot. Look, my friend, 
at the spectacle you appear in the eyes 
of the good and the virtuous. Look 
yourself at the picture of yourself, and 
then turn away from it With loathing. 
Thus much for the reproduction of tills 
uninviting picture, and if the original 
feels as uncomfortable as'I do in giving 
to it these few wipes, he deserves our 
sincere sympathy as he has; our pity. 
We are unwilling however to allow 
that the impression is a. correct one. 
Perhaps Hail Carrier felt that he had 
just cause of offense, but “Farmer” 
takes this occasion, distinctly to say, 
that while he has no desjre “to set 
down aught In malice,”  or intention- 
allly to offend any one, he will on the 
other hand, use all honorable means 
to give to the place of his adoption, 
“equal rights” in all things, and '¿spe­
cially a proper recognition <sf the needs 
which this community is entitled to in 
mail accommodations. Is this position 
correct? -It waa by, 110,.weans the in­
tention of “Farmer” to treddpn your 
corns at all, but you felt the tweak,, 
and in a hasty moment you took snap 
judgment, and then went for film With- 
tooth and nail.' You should not "wear 
such tightly fitting cordiroyi when 
the public yootf arid private iiiterests 
seem to clash. In the heat of passion 
you belched forth a volume of vile 
vulgarisms, that you inay be willing 
some day to givea year of life tq, recall. 
A war of words never amounts to any­
thing with intelligent people. .What 
matters It, if Farmer is a  “mirl«.’; If 
lie is competent to cope with .you in 
argument, the “»»wie” is as good as the 
man. If, in striving to promote the 
good of yawreommunity, whether it be 
in the matter of mail jbr educational 
facilities, his efforts deserve to be sec­
onded by that same public; and let me 
say to you here, that the refrain , will 
be taken up by posterity, as a rich lega­
cy even to your children,” in the endow­
ment of wiiich you refused to partici­
pate. The Father o f Lie*" may weep, 
as I hope he will at my grave, but do 
not allow him to make merry and 
dance at yours, in anticipation of a 
closer union with one of his own ilk. 
The “monumenC'over your grave may 
rise, like the tower of Babel, to heav- 
' u, but the contents of the mausoleum,
with its weighty superstructure, may 
sink it-down, down to the other place.
I do not believe, friend Isaiah, that 
you studied the laws of Physics to any , 
advantage. As you know, the-angle ■ 
of incidence is equal to- tire angle,of re-, 
flection, when no foreign elements in­
tervene, to change the natural Yaws of 
mechanic forces. And here. is where 
the lapsus occurred. .Thqse-, eccentric 
conditions are found ip the laws of 
gravitation, curved or plane-surfaces 
of incidence, force of air and nature of 
substance-transmitted. - In this in­
stance you were oblivious, to the fact, 
that the substance was lightand filthy, 
which youessayed indiscreetly to throw 
against a strong current, and your own 
face has been bespattered and ,be- 
freckled instead. No wonder that 
this mask of dirt, blindefi.our ftiend’s 
mental if not moral vision. , Please; 
reader, notice some of the hard., words 
and harder ¡expressions, which-“Mail 
Carrier,” in bis perverted sense of, jus-; 
tree, conjured up. For his sake we 
will not rehearse.them, If be has any 
sense of shame left he will reçoit from 
them, as he would, from.the utixig.of a  
scorpion. If thpre be not total inorai- 
‘obliquity, the merfe use of süch “terms 
and phrases, without cause or provo­
cation, is sufficient to bory the heafi 
and blister the tongue that could so 
wantoply utter them, 1 am happy 
however to inforin Mail Carrier;' that 
they all glanced off lightly arid with-» 
out producing any loss of u nervous. 
power,”  (O temporal) except the1 invi J 
tation take “another glass'of porter 
with apple-jack in it. ’ Nil'sir, thank 
you; this is against my motto and'my 
habit, It cannot be, th., t ISaiab made 
this wanton charge under its-' influence 
or to divert attention from the manip­
ulations of an over-stimulatetf brain. 
Certainly there must be a Waiit o f  true 
focailziug power ill our fridlid^ irien- 
tal arid perhaps moral Jyismni1 ‘ ‘‘Bye 
in the wheat” is a pharitasip o f this 
eccentric condition. Since,’ you have 
been free to volunteer advice1, let us 
strongly urge you to take the benifi out 
of your eye, and if you do not succeed, 
come to me, and I will remove it1, with 
a fork, the use of which impleirient I 
thoroughly understand. As to the 
flower of the cockle, I am glad that 
you at least, appreciate the .beautiful 
in nature. , . y ™
To cultivate my “corn’ rifid the 
truth,” you intended as an apothegm, 
but in my judgment it illustrates a 
very; apt antithesis, in this, that11 have 
both and you have neither. Let me 
further say, that my corn is in tlte 
ground; and when the time comes for 
cultivating it, all necessary attention 
shall be given to it, but we will try not 
to forget the ever-present," ever-living 
truth, “that a Paul may plant and an 
Apollos water, but the increase cohres 
from God.” :
As to the “4th of July peroration,” 
a single remark will suffice. The 
prefix we drop for our friend to prpftch. 
An oration, on the crooked subject, 
we are trying to straighten, 'ivónid be 
appropriate at any time,and if we-Con 
tinue to agitate it a little longer,’ we 
will shake it so terribly that even 
“Mail Carrier” will be scared at.rthe 
ghost of his own “kesurkkctioR.”
The charge of “anathemas” ,aud “tn- 
vectivesi” is void of truth, ¡Sticjcito 
the text friend Isaiah, and don’t  let 
your feelings run away with four bet­
ter judgment. Hypothecated slang- 
arid confused ideas, |S re in | to the 
subject, and intended to beguile the 
unwary, won’t  do. Straws are too 
flimsy to confine public sentiment. 
Even the out-posts are well picketed, 
when public enterprise demands ac­
knowledged rights.
On leaving this part of thè subject, 
we refinark apologetically, that perhaps 
these are only some of the choice pro­
verbial grigs of Mail Carrier. If he 
takes this opportunity to fulgrtpatfe 
them as specimens of acumen or- wit, 
then may the spirit of EpictetW pro­
tect us froib their demoralizing effects.
These foolish side-i^ues aside, we 
I say good humoredly tò Mail Carrier,
I to cease.throwing dirt; and if he has 
1 arguments to advance, let’s hear them, 
and then the shinnying will go on de­
cently and in order. There, is pfoba- 
jbly not an individual reskling in the 
I Trappe, who understands1 better than 
“Mail Carriei” the wants of its citi­
zens, and the m ail, facilities they are 
entitled to. In lite reply to “Farmer,” 
he has thrummed and confused tilings 
fearfully. Therfe is riothingin" all his 
j declarations, about “ who the contrac­
tor is.” the “rules which govern the 
mails” &c., that lias any tiring what­
ever to do with the subject at,issue. 
That “Collegeville P. Ü. takes more 
revenue than all the other offices on 
the route,” may be true, but,.|,sm very 
sorry to hear that such is tire façt. 
And yet this, like most of the argu- 
j ments used by those, who aye opposed 
to the “proposed new School District, 
is only an argument against the causé 
they espoused. It is ari emphatic Çon- 
Urination of the statement made by us. 
tnat the Trappe P. O. is being pheated 
out of revenue which of right belongs 
and should go there. Mail accommo­
dations should be proportioned to thé 
needs of a people. By the, .present 
arrangement, the citizens of this eom- 
, munity are robbed of their just proper-/ 
; tiou of the mail facili ties,~aiid all they 
ask, is a recognition of -their rights. 
Good citizens of the Trappe, thè fpres-
ent is the only opportune time to at­
tend to this matter. The neglect of 
to-day will be a burning shame and 
your - posthumous disgrace,—a lament 
of opportunities riegiecied.
Notwithstanding Mr. Rhodes’s flip­
pancy. will he be kind enough to tell 
the people (please leave the embellish­
ment away) how it happened that 
from 1860 to 1-870, the revenues of . the 
i 1’rappe P. O. aggregated nearly $300 
per year? IVhy "the present diminu- 
[Ttion in revenue? Has the amount of 
I mail matter or -the number of the in 
[habitants decreased? These things 
might be made to rhyme, well; under 
j “Mail Carrier’ŝ ’ manipulation, but 
they are not consonant with truth, as 
the fasts show it. Let your answers 
be sharp as they may, but let them 
also be true as steel. Hobby-horse ri 
-ding won’t do« You cannot square a 
circle, neither can you make curves of 
tangepts. So far, all this hotch-potch 
is a hullaballoo about nothing, at least 
as to the gist of the thirg to be evolved 
except the accommodation of the ‘.‘Mail 
Carrier.” The pseds of the citizens 
are not recognized, and if the people 
appreciate the situation, they owe it to 
themselves and .their children, to at­
tend to it now. Now, and how only, 
is the accepted, time.. .
In a communication published in 
the Independent  of the 16th inst., 
over the signature of J. W. Royer, M. 
I)., we find the following solution of 
the question evolved by “Farmer:”— 
“ The mail trouble incident to the pres­
ent arrangement, can only be settled 
satisfactorily to this people, by grant­
ing, them an out-going morning-mail.” 
A single sentence contains the essence 
of the trouble and the remedy. The 
people of the Trappe want, and intend 
to have a morning.mail out. They care 
nothing about an evening mail, and 
l e t 1116 ask, with how little, additional 
expense to the Department, could .this 
desideratum be granted? If “ Mail 
Carrier” would be willing to take the 
Trappe mail, at quarter before eight 
o’clock instead of an hour later, the 
people would be accommodated and 
satisfied, and oh! how grateful they 
would be to Isaiah Rhodes, if he would 
favor, instead of oppose this slight 
change of schedule. A “monument’ 
would scarce be required to comiiiem- 
orate liis memory, even though he be 





Johnson’s' A nolync L inim ent will positively 
prevent th is te rrib le  disease, and will positive­
ly  cure nine crises in ten.. Inform ation that 
w ill save m any lives sen t free bv m ail. Dou,i 
delay a  moment, preven tion  is be tter than 
cu re / 1.8 . JOHNSON & 0 o .; ''Bangor. Maine-
New FEED STORE
—AT—
Yerfees’ Station, Perk. R . R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
The undersigned  having made ex tensive prnr 
para tions is now prepared  to sell first grade
F L O U R  !
AND ALL KINDS OF
I I I L  F E E D ,
A t  Low P ric es , peeling  assured th a t he w ill 
give S atisfaction , he cordially  invites patron* 




lii pursuance of an o rder of the C ourt of 
Common P leasof Montgomery County, the u n ­
dersig n ed  assignee of John B . Metz and wife 
Svill sell a t  public sale on.THURS., MAY 30th 
1878. A ll th a t m essuage and 14 acres and 144 
perches of land, s itua te  in U pper Providence 
tow nship; in the County aforesaid, bounded by 
a ’’public road leading from Collegeville to 
Phoenixville, t»nd ands of Joshua Z im m er­
m an. H enry Cressinger, and others, conveni­
en t to schools, places of business and public 
worship. ‘ The im provem ents a ré  a 2 story 
stone dw elling h'>use,.about 35x18 ft., 2 • rooms 
on the  firs t fl«»or, 2 rooms and entry  op the sec- 
-ond floor, ce lla r  underneath, portico in front;' 
a  barn  ab o u t45x30 feet« stone s ta b le . h igh , the 
balair.ee fram e, s ta ll in g  for 3 horses and 30 
cows, w ith  threshing floor; 2'inows, g ran ary , a  
.wagon house attached  corn crib , á pig s t ,12 
feet square. A Iso a l-sto ry  Log T enant House* 
about 15xi5 feet, 2 rooms on first floor and loft 
above; bake oven and smoke house, a  w ell o f  
w ater a t thé house and also one a t the b a rn ; a 
runn ing  stream  passes through the prem ises; 
J  choice varie ty  of fru it trees. There is also a 
■good stone q u a jrv  on the prem ises. The prop­
erty  is situated  about % of a  mile from Y erkcs’ 
s ta tio n an d  1 mile from Collegeville sta tion , 
Perk-omen R ailroad, Persons desirous of ex ­
am ining the prem ises can do so* by ca lling  on 
the undersigned, or on IT. U nuerkollier, resid­
ing thereon. Also, about 230 perch building 
stone and lo to f  quarry  tools. Sale to com­
mence a t  10 o’clock a, in. Conditions m ade 
known on day of Sale bv '
W ILLIA M . E. ALBERTSON.
Assignee of John ft. Metr and w ife
NOW  is the TIME!
To Have Yob ftto ira p k  Talen
U ntil F u rth e r  N otice we w illl m ake
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R eg u la r Size,
F O R  $ 1 .0 0
AU W ork W arran ted .
GEO. A. LEN  ZI,172 Main Srf 
No bristo w n , P a.
ished over 20-vears. nov29-l7.,‘
Drs. Royer &  Ash'enfeJter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
> 7 to 9 A. M. 
OFFICE HOURS.J 1 to 2 P . M. 
raay4-tf. '  G to 8 1'. M.
-x r-
Piease do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock. I  
manufacture a ll my own clothing and will take pleasure in showing my goods. I  
have -thè best fitting. I  have the best made and the largest assortment of
n town at Astonishingly
Low Prices.
I  Guarantee Satisfaction, Goods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or else 
the Money Refunded. fSBT 'A  most Excellent Variety of -all grades at 
PIECE GOODS on hand and Made to Order in the Latest Style of 
short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fu ll line o f GENTS' FU RBISH ­
ING GOODS always on hand.
may-4-ßm
1 1 1  a i  w  m
0 6  >1A I rs' S T R E E T  |Opp lite Music Hall.’, xi/RR
NEW STORE.
I HAVE OPENED WITH A FRESH STOCK OF MEN’S
Boots and Shoes,
A I D  L A D lE ’S W ORK,
Which I W ill Sell Cheap,r ta r
S. OBERHOLTZER,
No. 6 MAIN STREET, One Door above Swede St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
LEATHER.
F or the purpose, of
. REDUCING MY STOCK ! I
I w ill sell,for the m-xtSOilnys
Finished Harness Leather,
a t 'JH II tT Y  CENTS d ish , und o ther It-mhei 
uecorilingly a t the Evnnelnirjr Tim uery.
D. M. (J.V8Sfci.l5ERFY
w atJT-4t
pR E E L A N D  G. HOBSON, Î
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
jan3-3ni.
F heeland. Pa .
! R E A D  T H IS  !
Great Reduction in Prices I
I have determ ined to sell aH kinds of Goods at
Bottom Prices
And invite your attention to the follow- 
ng :
DRESS GOODS!
8, 10, 12i, 15, 20 and 25 cents per. yard 
Large assortment of
Calicoes,
At 6 | cents per yard.
! MUSLINS !
Bleaclicd Muslin, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 10 and 
12  ̂cents per yd. Api>leton A. muslin 
dt;7^ cents per yd.
A large assortment of
S H IR T IN G S ,
9, 10, and 12  ̂cents per yard.
Splendid assortment of
! HAMBURG EDGINGS! 
LADIES’ COKSTS, |
35 cents and upward.
I  S H O E S  I
Ladies buttoned shoes, $1.50 Ladies 
Lasting Shoes, $1.80.
Try our 50 cent MOLASSES, also our 
50 cent TE A —excellent quality.
Home-Made Carpet \
45 cents per yard. -
INGRAIN CARPET,
45 cents per yard.
Ready-Made Clothing,
AND
Llotiu Mate to Order.
Nei Tori Weekly Heri.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
T he circulation of th is po» ul«tr iu*wspitpcr 
iins luory M.»« • trebled  d tiriug  t|m past year, 
t  cont><ins till the loading -news contained in 
■ he Dailv H kkai.u, and is arranged  in i<»udy 
lepart meirts. The
FORKIGX NEWS
•tnbraces special d ispatches from all quarters 
■>f the globe, together with unbiased, faithfu l 
• nd g raph ic  pic, Hues of the W ar in Eui-ouc. 
Under the head of
A M BH M. AN N E W >
■iw given the T elegraphic D espatches of tho 
.veek from all parts  of tho Union. This feature 
alone makes
THE WEE KLY IIK It\  1.1) 
the most valuable new spaper in the world, as 
it is i lie cheapest.
Every week is given a faithful rep o rt.o f  
POLITICAL XESA’S
•»m l•racing  c o m p le te  a n d  <SMuprhheti$ire d c -  
,la tc h e s  fro m  \V ASiiiXGTq.N:, h jc lu d in g  fu ll u*- 
iMWts o f  th e  s jre e c h e s  o f t m in e n ’t  j o l i i ic ia n s  on  
the q u e s t io n s  " f  ilic h o u r .
T H E  F A UM DEPARTM EXT 
it the W ioeki.y irKMAi.il gives the la tes t as 
veil as the most practical Miggesti ns an«l 
iscoveries relating  to the duties of h * far-i 
ner, hints forvais-ngC httle . Poultry , «train.«, 
Trees. Vegetables. &«l , with suggestions lor 
veeping huildiugs and farm iug titen s ils in  re- 
,iair. This is supplem ented by a Weft edited 
lepartm ent. wid< ly copied, under the hen«! of 
T H E  IIOMK,
l i v in g  r e c ip e s  fo r  p r a c t ic a l  d is h o - , h in t s  fo r  
M ak ing  c lo th in g  a n d  fo r  k e e p in g  u p  w ith  th e  
l a te s t  fa s h io n s , a t  th e  I n v e s t prl.;v* L e t te r s  
ii’o m  our P aris !  a n d  L o im o ii c o r r e s p o n d e n ts  on 
th e  y«>ry l a t e s t  la ^ h io n s . The i lo m e  I)c|.«r -  
•n e n t of th e  W eekly Herald w ill, **«f. th e  
hon<«*wife « lo re  th a ii  o n e  hundred t im e s  th e  
p r ic e  o f  th e  p a  p e r ,.  0 '  , . , \  . ri .- i
ONB DOLl.AR A YA:All.
There is a  page ri «noted to all the 
phases of the husim^ss m arkets, t.rops, Mfi - 
chanjlize, ,&«y A valuable leattir«* is found in 
the special!.* reported prices a d «‘.ondilions of 
TU B PRODUCE .MARKET.
W'hilc all the news from the last, lire to the 
Disco'very of Stanley arc  to be found in the 
W eekly H erald, due attention  is given to 
SPORTING NEWS
a t home .and abroad, together with a  story 
every week, a  s«$rm«»n by some emriH’n t d .- 
vine, L iteral ! f M usical, p ram atitv  Peis«»nal 
am i Sea Notes. There is no pa|>er in the 
world which contains so much new's m atte r 
every weqk as the W eekly llc ra l.i, hich is 
s uit, postage free. fdrO ne D o llar. You may 
subscribe a t anv time*
T H E  NEW YORK H ER  ,LI> 
n a  weekly fotbu,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
P apers publishing th is prospectus vvt b>u 
being authorized w ill not m cessai-ily receiv« 
an exchange. Address, NEW YORK H ER- 
ALI>, l5r«’a N»» av and Ann St., New Y ork.
WKRATZ, V
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer,Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
^ “ O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and F riday  OetS-tf
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TH E
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, PA .. 
M anufacture a superior qu  1 ity of
WINDOW GLASS AND VDES
W arra n te d  no t to
nov2 I t  '
Cucumber Pumps, 
Cement, Calcined Plaster, &c.
And all other goods at proportionately 
low prices.
G . W . G IL B E R T .
TRAJ’PE, FA.
J .: M. Albertson & Sons,
BANKERS,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
» Per Cent. Interest P aid  on Deposits subject 
to check a t  10 Jav s notice. 4 Per Cent. In ter- 
est Paid on Deposits subject to.cbeck a t  sigh t. 
Negotiable pap er purchased. Money loaned! 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire lan d , Germany and o ther 
places. P assage  tick e ts  by tho American* 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and, o tte r  
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Go4dr 
Gold Coupons.Silver and  G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in bu rg ­
lar-proof vau lt to ren t. nov23-ly
AGENTS W ANTED FOR T H E
ICTORIAL
HISTORY OF the WORLD
¿Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1878.
A.OVKBTISINQ UATKH
ne Square (10 lines so lid). . . . ..once__ 50
<* 4 ( it . ..tw ie e ... 75¿tt • .. th r ic e .. . $1 00
,'*1 • ( << .. .  1 m o__ .. 1 25%t ■ t t < » « . . . 2 ino^... 2 00•■■i-i-ft*».. 'Î--.44 # .. .8 iftô.'... : . 2 75«( • ft «< .. 6 mo. / . .. 4 50
* (ft « . . .1  y e a r .. ..  8 00
. : 3m 6m ly r
Tw o Squares. ....... . . . . . i |0  00 $8 00 $15 00
T hree  “ u0 12 00 20 00
Foufr ‘‘ • .. .............. .1 00 15 00 , 25 00
Tïaiï Column. 35 00 60 00
One Column. ............. 35 00 65 00 100 00
¥1X18 PAPER IS OR FILE WITH
Ah unfortunate member of the human 
race came to this village on Monday. He 
had been staying at the almshouse, and 
vras afflicted with ague and chills. Two 
other inmates had died within a short 
time from a similar and (generally) not 
serious cause, and fearing that death 
would be his doom if he remained at the 
Institution, bid farewell,. and went in 
search of medical aid. “What shall the 
harvest be ?”
Mb . I I iram  P olet desires us to  state 
th a t on account o f being hurried w ith
T h e  third eclipse for the year 1878, 
according to the calender, is a total 
eclipse of the sun, July 29th, beginning 
at 4.41 o’clock in the afternoon, partly 
visible here. The marked line of obscur­
ation runs parellel with the Rock Moun­
tains.
(CoinQUllliuuted.)
On Saturday afternoon the very atmos­
phere in the. vicinity of Ursinus College 
Campus was chuck-full of base-ball. 
Some time ago the Inter nos base ball 
club of Pottstown High School sent a 
work he was unable to paint Mr, Stein-1 challege to II. Mathieu, one of the prin-
berger’s house at the time he wanted the 
work done; and warns the slanderer who 
has circulated false stories, intended to 
injure his trade, to be careful what he 
says or he may get himself into trouble.
I f h e r o  A d v e r t is in g  C o n tra ct«  c a n  b e  mr.u«*
LOCAL NEWS.
-  ' “ F arm er” is after the “ Mail Car­
rier."
On, come on—you’re not drunk—sober 
as a judge—oh my !
T h e  sidewalks are not quite Wide 
enough for some projnenaders.
J ,  W. K l in e , o f Frederick Station, 
lost a horse last week, valued at $300. 
So the Item says.
T h e r e  are 300 paupers at the Mont- 
gomcry.County Almshouse—an unusual­
ly large .number for the season.
P lenty o f pleasure-riding hereabout 
on Sunday*—w ith those owning horses 
and  carriages.
T h e  report Of the Supervisors of Up­
per Providence will be found in another 
column.
H as lemonade, sweet lemonade, the 
power to  smooth th e  rugged way of 
wild am bition 's flight?
R e m e m b e r  the name and place, L , 
II. Ingram, at Collegeville, is the man to 
give you a good clean shave.
Gristock & Vandersf, ice. lumber and 
eoal merchants of Collegeville, and live 
-business men, and are kept busy at pres­
ent.
II. II. IvT'T.c, of Skippackvillc, lias 
opened a singing School in Friendship 
Hall, Ralin Station, and meets liis class 
every Saturday evening; .
T. V. Tow nsend , of Limerick town­
ship, offers $10 reward for the apprelien- 
sion person- who destroyed the
, mail box near his residence, which.is on 
the Swamp pike, one mile from Limerick
Square.. ’ " 1 r
- -------- ----------------
Mr . H arry J ohnson, one of Limer 
. ipk V prosperous farmers, is erecting a 
stone dwelling house. The building is 
under roof.
Mr . J. H. R ichards and wife, of Col­
legeville, celebrated the fifth anniversary 
(wooden wedding) of their marriage on 
Saturday evening last. Quite a large 
number of relatives and frieuds were 
present. The parlor presented an excel­
lent appearance—flowers well arranged 
by G. W. Rimby, florist, in connection 
with other neat arrangements. There 
was plenty of ice cream and cakes, lots 
of fun, an abundance of presents, and 
many hearty congratulations.
The North Wales Record says:
“John Brady, of Mooreland, lost two 
horses last week. His hired man in 
using them to the harrow a few days be­
fore let them turn around too short, and 
upset the harrow, catching the lines un­
der it, pulling the horses around on it, 
throwing them both down, and injuring 
them so badly that they died in a few 
days
Love’s enchanting arms embraced the 
young man when he came from Brooklyn 
New York, to Spring City, to wed a 
damsel fair but fiery. The ups and 
downs of married life were more than 
once impressed'upon this gentleman,but 
the other day ' an impression of her 
wrathful temper was made upon his 
mind that time will not erase. He had 
some difficulty with a fellow citizen. 
The wife wishing to take an active part 
coolly grabbed her husband by the beard 
and removed the hair that so gracefully 
adorned the .one side of his face. Cruel 
woman !
P ro f . A bel  R ambo and II. W. Kratz. 
Esq., have been elected members of the 
Valley Forge Centennial Association, 
and placed upon the Committee of Music. 
They will at once connect the Lutheran 
and Reformed Choirs of this village in 
rehearsal to join the grand chorus of 300 
singers, who will render the vocal music 
on the 19th day of Jnne next, at Valley 
Forge, when the celebration,of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the occupation 
of that place by the Continental army 
under the command of Washington, will 
take place.
Adittle less weight , on the up-street 
corner, on Sundays, wouldn't hurt the 
stones one bit, while passers by would 
be gratified.
T h e  country in the vicinity of and 
above .Fruitvilleiis quite romantic. The 
hills and valleys are decked, with every 
Variety of trees^ from the tall pine to 
] the:sleuder, b id  ft y cedar. And then the 
yocks are quite a- curiosity, ' ‘ 
s- v.'*. .
Hu\V about the - Independent School 
District? Wi 1 it be necessary to hold a 
mass meeting in Masonic Hall, or Free­
land Hall, if you please, to further' 
tgtq and argue the question ?
A J ournalistic  Sil v e r  W edding  
was celebrated by Orange Judd, on the 
occasion of the 25th anniversary of liis 
connection with the Ameiican Agricul­
turist, by the introduction of new, vigor­
ous, and competent workers in both the 
editorial and business departments, in 
the persons of Hon, David W. Judd and 
Mr. Wm. R. Beckwith, each of whom 
have had considerable journalistic expe­
rience, a-iul Mr. ,.E. Hi Libby, founder 
and late editor of the Scientific Farmer. 
Mr, Judd, Dr. Thurber, and the other 
efficient associates continue active work 
I—the . changes beiijg additions rather 
than an exchange Of workers, for the 
purpose of strengthening the American
cipal base-ballists of the Ursinus nine, 
under whose instructions the challange 
was accepted by Mr. Ira Kline, and on 
Saturday afternoon the combatants met. 
The Ursinus nine suffered an ignomin­
ious defeat, the score being:
Inter nos, 9 3 1 10 4 1 11 4L-43.
Ursinus, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-—(L
The bad playing on the part of the 
Ursinus nine was caused, to a ¡great ex­
tent, by want of practice, and then their 
leading spirit, H. MathieW flinched. 
Through his instrumentality the chal­
lenge had been accepted, but wlien the 
appointed time for battle was approach­
ing, he skipped away—perhaps to pas­
tures green and waters clear. The di­
minutive acting captain, Ira Kline, was 
full of advice, but wouldn’t  “follow his 
own showin’ ” worth a cent;
The Ursinus nine, or Collegeville nine, 
if you please, must practice a little 
while yet before they can compete with 
those Pettstown chaps. About the only 
redeeming "features of the game were 
several fine fly catches by Mr. Harry 
Eddleman, but his efforts, unaided as he 
was, -to stem the tidal-wave of victory, 
-were as fHtile as the struggles of a small 
row boat in the grasp of the stormy ele­
ments of the mighty deep. The mem­
bers of the PottstcVra club conducted 
themselves in a gentlemanly manner 
throughout, and left behind them a very- 
favorable impression upon those • who' 
had the pleasure of seeing them play. 
Mr, Harry Liehenthaler is captain of the 
nine, and he knows exactly how to con­
duct a base ball club. Should the ever 
illustrious nine of the college have any 
desire to play the return game, we have 
no doubt they will meet with the same 
gentle treatment in Pottstown as they 
received at home. Until that game we 
leave them wearing the cypress of de­
feat. Spectator,
Letter from the Indiana formal.
Valparaiso, May 20th, 1878.
Dear Independents—Winter once again 
has passed away, the changeable month 
of April has shared the same fate, the 
ground, that recently was covered with 
“The Beautiful -Snow,” as John “VY. 
Watson calls it, lias again * left us; now 
the streamlets are released from their 
icy fetters, and go hurrying on toward
medicine preparatory to entering Cob 
lege; The latter is a course that will 
exactly suit the wants of the people for 
this'reason: There are many young;
men who wish to pursue, or to gain 
some knowledge of literature and the 
sciences; here he can do this and at the 
saweitime be pursuing, his studies in 
Aiiafomyand Physiology. It is a: con­
ceded fact, the better a man is posted in 
literacy matter the better qualified is he 
to enter • upon his professional career. 
But dd hot Understand me to say that 
without these he can not be successful, 
for this is not the case. He may be 
very successful without these, but the 
usefulness of these attainments can not 
be denied.
The school library is now to receive an 
addition of 2000 standard works. The 
library will then contain about 4000 vol­
umes. 11 This is accessible to .the student 
at all times, and is a fine assistance to him 
In liis various studies.
- The new Commercial Hall, that I  
spoke of in my last, is now finished, and 
I think I  dare Veutrue to say that a better 
equipped room than this, for this kind of 
business, can net be found in the West. 
Hereafter the time required to complete 
this course will be, 33 weeks. Heretofore 
the time required in this course was 22 
weeks; but experience has plainly shown 
to the faculty that 22 weeks is not time 
enough to complete this extensive 
course, hence the change. Trie room is 
well fitted up with the various offices 
required in this course, and hereafter ac­
tual business will be transacted through­
out the entire course. There is no extra  
charge in this course. Tuition per term 
$8.; with this the student is permitted to 
pursue any other studies he desires.
The place is somewhat of a summer 
resort, being located within two hours 
ride of Chicago and having in its vicinity 
several small lakes, on whose waters are 
placed numerous sail and row boats,here 
the student can pass away a few hours 
every Saturday with credit and profit to 
himselfT "
E Basis-balling, among the Normal boys, 
seems to .be one of the lost arts. When 
the season opened this was indulged in 
to a considerable extent, but it is now 
wholly abandoned.
Fearing that I will weary the patience 
of the readers of the I n d epen d e n t  I  
will nSw close, wishing them much suc­
cess and an affectionate fa r ew ell , I re­
main ever friend SALFORD.
F lo w e r s ,  F l o w e r s  if M c e  t0 Taxpayers*
AT
RELIGIOUS.
¿Stj Lfikie’s Reform ed Church, T rappc, R e r. J  
H . A .B otriberger,Pas 'tor. R egula r .services 
every Sunday a t  lOo’clocJt, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P, M ., Sunday School #  before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ecture and  p ray er on VVednesday evening a t  
7j&'p!;elock . A ll are  co rd ia lly  invited .
lT r in ity  C hristian  Church, F ree land , P a . 
Uev'i J .  Iifi H endricks, pasto r. D ivine serv ice 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every  Sabbath  evening (during  fall and w inter 
months.) a t  7 o 'clock; p . m. Sabbath school. 
every Sabbath m orning a t  o’clock a. m. 
-1 m  . . ,  . ; , - i ’rayor m eeting every W ednesday evening in
tn e  se a . 1 lie  s u n  is  a g a in  a p p ro a c h in g  I lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, t>s ii*
n e a re r  u s , th e  a i r  is  b e c o m in g  m ild , a n d  v A ugustus L utheran  Church, T ia p p e . Rev.
4.1.«   ___i i  x, , O. P, Sm ith, pasto r. Service ever Sunday,firstnow tlie gentle warmth of the sun-beam 4“  ̂ second Sunday in the month English ser-
is  o n ce  a g a in  d ra w in g  f o r th  th e  t i n | j
blade of grass from its  long dorm ant 8uwl»y School8}̂  a . m. All arc cordially in; 
sta te ; the dream y appearance o f w in te r ' T .,, . , , . ,,1 - - L  S t.Jam es’Episrnjinl church . E vansnnrg. Rev
is gone, leaving no trace of its recent ex-
us
they have left they homes in the sunny 
south and again cheer us with their 
sweet music.
The weather during the past week has 
been very disagreeable, raining a greater 
portion of the time, and as we can well 
expect, the air at present is somewhat 
cold; in fact so much so, that a fire is' 
j extremely necessary in order to promotfe1, 
comfort.
Vegetation is flourishing finely, all the
J .  L. H evsinger. Rector. Service cvery  Lord’F 
T U  a«« . . .  • idav.ftt-iltf A . M .and  8 P. M. Sunday school atis te n c e . 1 lie  b ird s  a r e  w ith   a g a in  f 2 P .M .
St. J o h n ’s Evangelical L u theran  Church. 
C entre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Stlnday a t  10J£ A. M., and 7yz P. 
Ms Tile public a re  invited  to attend .
iTm ppe. E vangelical C hurch, Rev. .T. G. 
Sands, P asto r. P reach ing  on the d rs t  Sunday 
in J  true a t 2,30 p m. On the  second|Sunday at 
8 p. pi. Qn the th ird  Sunday a t  10 o’clock, a. 
i tw  and*on the fifth a t  8 p. m.
C. W. RIMBY’S
G r e e n h o u s e .
The best collection in this vioinity, which 











And others too numerous to  mention.
Hanging Baskets,
FOR SALE, also filled at the most rea­
sonable prices.
To Destroy Insects on Plants use 
■Whale Oil Soap, and Carbolic Acid Soap.
Come and see for yourself and com­
pare prices with those offered elsewhere 
at
G. W. RIMBY, '
Seedsman and F lorist, Co llegeville  
P a.
acté
Reports of Supervisors of Upper Provi­
dence Township.
JOHN D. SAYLOR, SUPERNISOR. DR.,
1878. 
May 18, 2*o B alance a t  Settlem ent A pril 28. 
1877. 2 7.78
T t  aggregate  am ount 
or Duplicate 12100.26




JO H N  D. SAYLOR, CR.
$2367.63
May. 18, By Labor and M aterial 1803.86
t. 4. 4. A ggregate  of B ills for
Lum ber 103.39
'44 44 >4 A ggregate  of B ills for
Smith Work 11 46
.i 4* a  A m ount paid for N ails and
Spikes 4.10
44 44 4* P rin tin g  of Supervisors R e­
port j 5.00
“  “  A tto rney’s ffees and expen- ‘
ses 10.00
44 . 4* K  D uplicate 7*ax Books 10,00
*4 .4 44 Build an«l O ath of Office* 100
“  L anorB ook  5.00
44 »4 4t House expens, a t  lay ing  tax  3.50
One day (self) a t  do do 2.00
Bal.
2Y>-day. aud iting  acc’s. 
House* Expenses to-day 
98 days as Supervisor . 
Com mi ss ion on $2089.85









TN pursuance to an A ct of Assembly approv­
e d  March 17, 1868* and supplem entary 
thereto} the T reasuftíro f Montgomery county 
will iueet the tak-pilyei-sbf said boimty a t the 
following named times Und places, for thé 
purpose of receiving the S tate  and Loiihty tax* 
es, for the year 1878, assessed in th e ir respec­
tive d istricts, y las:
Borough of Noi ristqWn. 1st áfi«t 2d w ards, a t  
the County T reasu rer’s office, Monday, Ju n e  
lOrli* from $ to 1$ And from 1 to 4 J - 2.
LOi’otigh of NoiiMstofrn. Sd and lib  Witfals, aV 
the County T reasu rer’s office; Tuesday j Junfi 
11th from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4 1-2.
Borppgh of .\prrfstow n 5th w ard, a t  thé  
Counnr TrttasHr* r ’S office* W edneedày Julie  
12th from 8 to 12 and. from 1 to 4 l-s«
Boftmgh of BfidgUpbi*^ a t  the Côuntv T reas 
tirer’« office, Thursday* Ju n e  18lh; frdm 8 to 1# 
and from 1 to 4 1-2.
Township of Ñ orritpn, á t  the Cóuntv T reas " 
u re r’s office. Frlrlftv, JUhc 14thi ffbm 8 to 13
and from 1 to 4 1-2
Bdroiigh Of ConsholioCkcn, 1st Wfird; fit the 
ptildic house of .Samuel H a r t, Mondfiv, Ju n é  
17rh, fh>m 9 to Í2.
Borough Of Cbitshohfkslcciiíi íd  Wfirtt. fit thé 
public house of B. W ard, ’Monday JUne 17tli
from 1 to 4.
I I  of Ü pper Mei
hot^e of Jam es F a Jfbyj TUesdfiy, Ju k e ' 18,*
Töwnship U ribh, fit the public 
from fi to 3:
Township of P lym outh; a t  the public housti 
of John M arple; Thursday* Jfl&c m l i ,  frOrii 
9 to 3,
Township of Whitpaih. at the public house’ 
bf A. Katz, Friday: dune 21, from 9 to 3.
Township o: W hitem arsh. ÜTest, a t  the pith 
uC house of John  BVértv. Momlnv. j y -  * ““ S 
from 9 to 4. une 24th,
Ti W nshipot WhiMimaish. K .o t;a t the i;nh- 
lie house of Jan ies  A . Severson, Tuesoayi 
Ju n e  26th, from 9 to 4.
Township at' SpringUehl, a t  the public house 
of N athan Jones, W ednesiiflr, Ju n e  thth, from
9 to 4
Township of U pper DHllfiti; Ht the pub lic  
house of (Jhnf-ICs H. Eat m et, T hhfftisy , Ju lie 
27, from 9 to 4.
Township Of Ilo raham .at the public house of 
U H T e rk e s .F r iila j ', J iih e  28ih( fj-oHi 8 toS.
Tow nship of J.bwer Morion, U ppe:: a t  thd 
public house of Moriiccai w orrefi. Tue'sdaf 
Ju ly  2.1. from 9 to 4. J
Tow nship of t.bw er Morion, LoWfef, a t  ihS 
public l ouse of E. E . Younftf W ednesday,.luly 
3<1. from B to 4i
Tow nship of Low er PftJvidence; a t  the  pub; 
lie hens« of B arb ara  Stethrttchi F rid ay . J u l f  5. from 9 to S. 1
Tow nship of MarlBorohuh, a t  the phbiiS 
house of Sam uel BCafd, Monday; July S, frotd
10 to 4.
Borouirb of Green Lane, a t  the public house 
of Clement Bopz.Tufesday Ju lv  9th from 8 to 12
Borough of E ast tircenvillb . a t  the phblib 
house oi Elias Y . G ilbert. Tuesday, Ju ly  9tli 
from 2 to 5.
Township of U pper Hanover, fit the piiblM 
house of Abram  Cibll, W edijesdar, Ju ly  lffi 
from 9 to 4.
Township of D ouglass, E ast, fit tfte public  
hou8eof F. B. F o i,T hur8day ,Jtilv  ilfch,8 to 12.
Tow nship of Doiiglas, W est, fit the,«>iibll<f 
house of 1. B.BifckeT, Thursday .Ju ly  lltii,2  to j
Township of Nc\y llaiiover. hi the public 
house of W illiam  i r e  * '  1
from 9 to 84
r andj F riilay , Ju ly
Township of L im erick , a t  the  .public house* 
’ J .  S . Moore, T hursday, Ju ly  25, 9 to 4. 
Towusl; ip F tork lence , a t  thè pub *
JU^lAH KULP, DR.
1878.
May 18. tri balance a t  settlem ent A pril 28. 1877 811.fir
To A ggregate am ount 
of D uplicate 2302.10




JO SIA H  KtTtjP, CR.,
2289 41 
$2601.08
By Labor and M aterial 2666.21
“  A»»*t. of bills for L um ber 1*27.09 
“  Do paid for sm ith work 11.65 
*• Do do for R a ils  and
Spikes 9.88
”  A ttorney’s fee’s  and expen­
ses
”  Bond and Oath of Office 
”  Labor B00 &
Tw o a ssistan ts a t  lay ing tax
One day (self)
To-day 
A uditors fees (8)











Agriculturist in character and circulation j fruit  trees have already blossomed, and 
it that be possible in a journal which
now visits so many scores 
of country homes.
of thousands;
Many of our citizens look forward 
ljdpeftilly to the prospect of Judge Ross 
being transferred to the bench of the Su­
preme pourt. Thg^Judge is a clear­
headed, able man, every way competent 
to sit there.
T h e  Hatboro Public Spirit has an ex- 
. eei lent Norristown correspondent in the 
person of Wm. M. Clift, local editor of 
the Norristown Daily Herald. His com­
munications are spicy, well written and 
highly readable.
T h e  other evening, whilst engaged in 
our sanctum, the door was gently opened 
and in stepped Doc. Euen, the gentle­
manly reporter, until lately, of the Mont­
gomery Ledger. Doctor is a clever gen­
tleman, a good journalist, and we should 
.be pleased to have him call again.
I A short time ago Robert McDonald, 
eijiyloyed at the paper mill of Isaac W. 
Smith, at Valley Forge, had his right 
arm torn from the socket while trying 
to a<yuSt a-belt on the rag cutting ma­
chine.
T h e r e  is a couple of chaps over 
Ralin Station that cannot be induced to j 
steal another ride on a freight train. 
These identical boys jumped on a car I
the indications are such that wc may ex- 
j pect a good yield. This we trust may 
be the case, as the past season was an 
i„ entire failure in this respect (so some of 
the Normal hoys thought). Cherry 
trees in northern Indiana are almost un­
known. I have not yet seen any, and
some time ago, a t that place, and ju s t! ^ ie Probabilities are I will not, owing to 
about the time they imagined themselves I their scarcity. Farmers are now very 
to be the recipients of pleasure, combin- busy planting their ■ ora and other small 
ed with novelty, they became, and all at grain. The manner of raising a crop 
once too, aware of the unpleasant fact 
that a tantalizing and rather hard-heart­
ed brakeman had locked the car-door.
The train sped onward with its usual! tion, nor does it require as much as
here is far different from that adopted 
in old Montgomery and other parts. 
Here the crop doe» not receive the atten-
speed, and not until the cars had reached 
Salford Station, did the brakeman heed 
the petitions that were offered in abund­
ance, and set the prisoners free. A walk 
of about seven miles brought them home, 
and hencefoi th they will he more care­
ful where they roam.
Soda F ountain.—Mr. A . R . Slemmer 
has purchased a new and very handsome 
soda fountain. I t now adorns his well- 
known drug store, corner of Airy and 
Swede streets, Norristown. The spirit 
of progression and improvement laid 
hold of Mr. Slemmer with an adhesive 
grip, and changes, enlargements and 
.T i ie  Independent Vhmnix srys:— attachments have been made. A visitor
‘‘The five young men who werearrest- is at once favorably impressed with the 
ed for being concerned in removing the 
harness from the horse of Mr. Jonas 
Bellman whilerhe was attending service 
at Bethel Meeting .House, East Coventry 
Chester County, on Saturday evening 
last Week, ‘‘came to g rie f’ before Jus­
tice Harley, before whom the case was 
heard. The sentence of the Court was 
that they pay $5 each and costs, or return 
the harness in as good condition as when 
tfe was taken. The result was the return 
' of the harness, and we should imagine 
the chaps who carried it back felt rather
Lorn m uni ca toA.
Mr . E ditor .—That brilliant corres­
pondent of your paper, “Farmer,” has 
created quite a stir about the present 
mail arrangement. True, we ought to 
have a morning mail out, but in the 
language of Tweed, “  What are you going 
to do about it?”  We would suggest 
that Doctor, John and Squire, assist in 
displacing a fraudulently-seated Presi-
,, ,  , ,  , , dent, and in giving Mr. Tilden the place
foohsh Boys fond of fun and these to wllich was so hone8t, elected*and
five ‘pliunny phellows”  wffi be able to yom. Inail arrangeme„ts will be righthd. 
faugh for some time to come. Looker On
c mvenience, cleanliness, and thorough 
order of the plaoe.
prop in the east does .for various reasons, 
viz: In the first place the land is much 
better, and secondly, the crop is not 
worth as much per bushel. But by the 
principal of political economy what is 
lost in one place is gained in another.
Business in the west is very dull at 
present, perhaps as much so as in the 
east. But at the same time all manage 
to live, and so long as this is brought 
about we have no just cause tocomplain. 
We should at all times remember: 
“What must be can not he avoided,” 
and ‘ ‘What can not be cured, must be 
endured.’’
We are now nearing the end of onr 
school year. The Valparaiso Normal 
is still ahead. We entered on our fourth 
and last term April 16, with a larger, 
number of studfents in ' attendance' thaq. 
any previous form. The enrollment foe’ 
this term is not yet completed, but 
President Brown thinks it will reach. 
1,600. The enrollment a t present is 
ahout 1,500. Extensive preparations 
are now being made for the fall term, 
wliich will open on August 27, ’78. Am­
ple room is being provided and by the 
general appearance, everything will be 
in readiness for a full year’s work. At 
the opening of the next school year 
there wifi he two new courses of study 
added to the curriculum: A thorough 
classical coarse, and a reading course in
ATYERKES’ STATION.





By keeping1' £<*><1 stock and 
Hop#to fit© '  ** - * ■
içpoiiçows#
. . defiline ffiitfy J
tfopèM ilent Hie patronage of those lu need of
J. G. FETmOLF.
J. P. Thomas’ 
R A W  BONE
r
AND H IS .
CENTENNIAL
t'HOSFHATE,





( H i r e  it a Trial
Aad be Convinced of its Merits. For 
Satie by
John H. Casselberry,
EVANSBURB, Monti*. Co., Pa.
apVÌ0-6iii.
By Bal at settlement this day
$2601 08
A udited find exam ined by the undersigned. 
A uditors of U pper Providence Tow nship, this 
eighteenth  dfiv of Mav A. £>., 1878.
JG H ^i T . UOX,




J. B . Scheetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the traveling  P ublic  w ill be 
well attended to. Lhoi'ce W ines and Liquors 
kep t a t  tiie B ar. O ysters and Ice Cream a l ­
ways on hand, when in Season. Special A c­
commodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on 
reasonable term s. Ju s tice  to all. sep!3-ly.
- . — n t 
fday, Ju ly  291.11
Township of Low er Salford) a t  the public 
house of Isaac K; 2iqgler,- Slondilv Ju ly  19,- 
from 9 to 4.
T o u n sln p o f U pper Satrord, a t  the pnbiic 
house, of H enry  f t . Scholl,- Tuesday, Ju ly  if»,- 
front 9 to 4.
Towdship.of Fraueobia, a t  the public house, 
of John Biiider, W ednesday Ju ly  17, if to 4.
To w m  h i p o f Hatfield) a t  the public house 
of A. A lthoiise. T hufsday. duly  lath,- 9 to 4.- 
T ow nshipof Towamdncin.ar the public house’ 
of A. S. B ickel, FHdtty, Ju lv  1 9 ,9 1» 4.- 
Tow nship of Porkiom eu, B ast, a t  the p u b lic  
house of M. S. Croll, Monday, Ju ly  22, it to 1 
Township of Perkiom en, W est, a t  the public 
house of IL  Bean. Tuesday, J in  y 89.9 to 4 
Township of Frederick , a t  the public house 
of N. W ^linderkoffler, Wed. Ju ly  24, J  to 4.
of
'.I p f 'U p L - . , .  _ ,
He house or J .  W. S; Gross, F 
9 to 8.
Township of Pottssrrflve, Upiio'r, i t  tfio pub­
lic house of B , Yoruey, Monday July  29th l(f 
to 12,
Township of Pottsprovn, Low er, a t  th e  pub­
lic house Of Jacob C. L a te r . M onday. Ju ly  
29.2 to 9.
Bnrouph of PottstoW ,,, B ast W ard, a t th e  
public house of H enry MelhoMse, Tuesday 
Ju ly  30,9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstow n, Middle W ard, a t thd 
pnlilic house of W. K. Shfiler, W eduesdav/ 
Ju ly  81st. ft to l ,
Borough of Pott«town, 1ft est W ard, .a t tin# 
public house of W . Hi Sliulerr Thursday,- A n . 
gust 1. 9 to 4.
Township of W orcester, a t the. piitdie It mst# 
of E lijah Skeen. Friday, A ugusts . 9! to  & 
Borough pi L q n sd a le ,, t the piiblie boose of 
A. Freed. TUesdav A ugust Sth, ft to#.
Tow nship of Mo tgoiuery, a t  the pniflic' 
house of Sam uel M. JotitiSbu, Wednesday,- 
A ugust ith  9 to 4.
Town nil ip of Gwytfedd, f/oWef,- til the ptibfifc' 
house of Samuel C. C uster, Thursday, A ugust
8, 9 to 4. 6
Tow nship of Gwynedd, U pper, a t  the public
house of Jaeob H Ivneedicr, F riday , A ugust
9, 9 to ».
Tow nship of Cheltenham , a t  the  public  
bouse of L . V. Clay to«, Monday, A ttghst 12tlf 
9 to 4.
Borough of Je n k in tow n( a t  the public house' 
of J .  F . C ottm an. Tuesday, A ugust 13. ft to 4.
Tow nship of Abingttm , a t  the public InoisC 
of H . Hotipt, Wednesday.- A ugust f4, ft to 4.
Township of Mooreland, a t  the  publie hoist# 
of F . T erkes, T hursday, A ugust 15, ft to 4.- 
Borough of H atboro, a t  the public house o f  
John B Jones. F rid a v ,A u g u st 16, 9 tOft.
Borough of W est Consliohocken, a t  tiie pub-' 
lie house o f F elix  O’Brien,-on Monday,- AWg-
gust Will, 9 to 8...........................
Borough of North W ales, a t  the until in house 
of Abel L nkens, Tuesday, Afigtisl SSif, Iff to 8.
ITaxes not paid to tiie Cofcnty T reasurer op 
or before the 14th day of Septem iier, 
1878, w ill lie given into the hands of a  collector' 
when 9 per cent, w ill lie added for eol'feetiop, 
us per ac t of Assembly. EV AN (i. JONES, 
T reasurer of Montgnnierv C ouptv, 
Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Sfay 78,1S78."
GRASS.
The subscriber w ill sell, JU N E  1s t, 1878. aft 
public sale. H acre« of, g rass , on land  latelv  
pure,has d of Charles T. M iller, and on “ S tiff  
House” property.- Sale a t  9 o’clock, p. nr.
A. Ba m  Bo.
.MO WÜETH OF JETOEY FOE $1,00#
of i.l.J-tr.4:to:»< 'liTcrcd iiefore.
C.U..I bili:, twj
ic tmiM -ns* stock w hich is left on fflv haritl., ow ing te fthe  Mfti t r a d f  Ut.<t atu i 
i every  ¿own o f tiie. U. S. my com plete Catalogue o f  56 jiwĵ cs. oontmHirig hundved r 
l- .t 's i s ty i s Jew  d ry , and every  w.ttoll known in tlm  r.omiiry* a t prices neveV 
li iiLoi* receip t o f O N IC  1X ) L L A k  by rtfail, p<»i:ps«fd, tlfif afcpVC naihedl 
g ran dctfotff ftVl. h  t hi
RO Y A L GOLDKïJ C A 8 IÎE Ï .
Ç5Whi5»©'k( Ç}ot*A>3sitxes a
r f THEODORE W. BEAM,
Attorney at Law.
O FFlU K :—Swede S treet, B etw een A iry and 
jVlar$l»al S treets N orristow n, Pa# jc lD ly
r  G rand  Rom an N eck  Chain.
1 L ocket s t t  With Cameo.
X Ladies S et, Pill and Earrings, 
x S carf  P in set w ith  Cam eo, 
x S et (3) S p ira l E ngraved  S tuds
r G ran d  C ollar B u tt oil.
1 P a ir  (2) engraved S ledve Buttons. 
1 B eau tifu l Seal Rtngi 
r  F ine Band R ing.
A ll th e  above artic les w arran ted  to  be  o f th e  finest gold plate, and a re  p u t u p  in a  M orocM  
C asket. Satisfaction guaran teed  o r m oney retu rned . F I V E *  c a sk e ts 's e n t o h  receip t o f  F O U H fi1 
dollars. A ddress o rders,
GEO. G . JACOBY, 186 S ta te  S t., Chicago, 111*
M is c e l la n y .  ___
The letter ‘o’ is like a sewing ma­
chine. It amounts to nothing when 
out of work.
An enterprising man has swal­
lowed a pair of spectacles—doubt­
less in the wr.y of an ‘eye opener.
A thieving boy, who the other 
day, was apprehended for stealing 
a pigeon, said he took it for a laik.
■Zekial, don’t tell anybody you 
t>;au’d me home,’ .‘Sary, don t you 
mind, I am as much ashamed of it 
as you are.’
A barefooted little' boy stepped 
on a bee, and soon after said to his 
mother: , ‘Ma, I didn't know that 
bees had splinters in their tails!'
An Illinois school teacher was 
bounced because he could not tell 
the difference between a jug and a 
jar. The idiot had always carried 
his around in a bottle.’
A Hairisburg paper, answering a 
correspondent on a question of eti­
quette, says: ‘When a gentleman 
and lady are upon the street, the 
lady should walk inside of the 
gentleinar}.’ That’s all right, but 
how must the gentleman feel.
A little Florida boy tamed an 
alligator to come to the shore and 
take food out of his hand; and one 
morning the alligator took the food 
and the little Florida boy too.
E- F. Kuiikel’s B itter W ire of 
Iron.
E F , K unkcl's celebrated  B itte r  W ine of 
Iron w ill -effectually cure liver com plaint, 
iaumlice. ( ysuepsia, eh ro n ico r nervous_ileb.il 
icy. (thronio diarrahoen, disease of the  kiitnevs 
all, diseases arising  from a clisonlem j Bver, 
stomach or intestines, seen as constipation 
flatulence, inw ard piles, fullness of blood to 
the head , acidity  df the stom ach, n a usto , 
heartbu in ,.d isgust tòr rubli, fullness OJ t̂'Cf'-i'lti 
in the ‘sturoacfuj soVe erMCtaitionj^sinking Ju- 
m à te iin g  à i tbtì p it of the s ■Q'pa ctv, 8w miming 
ctf thè  he&<i, huM’ied or difficult bEeathi jag,flut­
tering  a t  the heart, choking or suffocating sen 
sation when in a  lying posture, dullness of vis- 
rion, <lots o r  webs berore the s igh t, dull pain 
ih the head, ddlichineyof p i'bspita tion , te liow - 
nesS of tile skin1 ahd ' eyes,tpain  in he^side, 
back, head, chest,lim es, etc., sujldpu flushes oi 
heat, burn ing  in the flcsn.constant im aginings 
of evil ami g rea t depression of spirits* P rice 
#1 p d rb d ttll . i  liew ^ re^ i counterfetters. Ho 
not le t  to  in* d rugg ist palm off som^pthmi^prep- 
a  r a  t  k w o  f non ne nTh y ' say^ it  is h's good, bu t 
ask lo r K unkel’s B itter W ine of Iron  T ake 
no other, Kun kel’s B itte r W ine o£ irei» is not 
sold in b u lk .oh ly  in 1 ,do llar l)Ottleis? E  r .  
K unkel Proprietoi;, *^o. 259 ifoftM  N intb  
¡Street, P h iladelphia, P a . BoM by a ll d iug -
SlStSà?APÉ WQEM ¿EM O Y ED  A L IV E.
Head and all com plete ip tw o.hours. No fee 
t i l r  head passes. Seat, P in  "and Stomach 
W orms removed by Dr; K unkel, 259^North 
N inth s treet, P h iladelphia, Fa, Sejm for c ir­
culars* , F o i  reproving Seat, P in o r Stomach 
WOrriis call o n fyour d ru g g ist and ask  fo r u 
bottle of K u nE ers Worm Syrup, price $1. It 
never fails. ¿Gomroon sense teaches ,\S. Tape 
W arm be rem oved,i a ll o ther worms can  be 
readily removed. v  ^ v ; ‘ _
E. F . KUNKEL’S LU STEA L & E. P. KUN­
K EL’S SHAMPOO FOR TH E H A I B. . 
The best and cheapest ha ir dressing and h a ir  
cleaner in the world. They romove dandruff, 
a llay  irrita tion , soothe and cool The beaten 
scalp, preven t the hail* from fa llin g  off, and 
promote the grow th in a  Very short time. 
They preserve and beau tify 'the  baiivund ren 
idor i t  soft anti ©lossy. They im part a bri.llian- 
liy and silky  appearance to b raid  and w iry 
hair, and, as a ,h a ir dressing, they a re  unrival­
led: e iad ica té  dandruff and prevent baldness. 
T h è  Shlrfi jo d  cleans the 'ha ir, removes grease, 
scruff, itching, eruption. C urts head ache 
produced by heat and fatigue. K unkel’s 
sham poo and L u stra i restore h a ir to a  na tu ra l 
and g.ossv col^r, restore faded, dry,, harsh and 
Wiry 1 hair. P rice ¡per . bottle $1, .Ask youi’
d rugg ist for tliein. or send to E. F. K unkel 
P roprietor, No. 259 N orth N inth S t, Phila. 
aug28-’77 14m.
Cheap for Cash,
A F ull Supply of
BDILBIG LDMBIR
a l w a y s  o n  h a n d .
A n th racite  and Bitum inous
COAL, COAL,
By the¡ Car Load, d irec t from  the M ines,o r by 
the ton , from the yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C hestnutand W hite Oak Sawed a n d ^ p litPOSTS, POSTS.
$
I F  YOU W AN S TO M AKE
Public
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
AIR GROOVED RAILS EORPALE
Pa.
Some sharp fellow has put about 
one thousand counterfeit Mexican 
dollars in circulation at Atlanta, 
and people hardly dare drop any­
thing in the church contribution 
boxes.
Some one says the cord of wood
is not honest, and asks that wood
be sold by the ton or hundred.
Smith, who knows the value of a
rolling pin, says it ought to be sold
by the pound.
! ----
A  good character ish pretty 
much der same to a man ash a goot 
umbrella. Ven larg glouds dhreat- 
en over his head, all he ish got to 
do vas to hold him up, und der 
storm basses over, he is none der 
vorse.
C o l l e g e v i l l e  M i l l s ,
i ( K n o w n  a s  W o r r a l ’s )
The undersigned hav ing  repaired  the  mill 
w ith new m achinery, he is p repared  to do all 
kinds of GRINDING* in the  best m anner.
Choice FAMILY FLOUR,
A specialty.
! M IL L  F E E D  1
PENCE.
GRISTOCk & YANDERSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T. C O ., P A . 
Perkiotnen R. R.




C H O I C E
Family Flour,
An Irish servant girl recently 
boasted to a lady that at her old 
place she always rose at four,made 
the fire, put on the kettle, prepared 
oreakfast, and made all the beds 
before any one was up in the 
house.
A modest young woman at the 
West End refused to wear the fash­
ionable clocked hose until she as­
certained that the clock had no 
hands.
Kindness goes a greatKvays. A 
Kansas jailer found this out the 
other day when he kindly allowed 
a prif oner to walk out and take the 
air. Kindness made a tun of thir­
teen miles before he was caught.
CHOP CORN,
CHOP COB CORN,W HEAT BEAM,
E Y E  B R A N ,
CORN, OATS,
C A E  K A L , to, &c„
A lw ays on hand and  for Sale, G rain Mixed in 
any proportion and Ground to Order» Flout 
and Feed delivered by Car or W agon when de­
sired.
F. W . Wether ill & Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS,
C ollegeville P . O.
Mttpery Cmtj Biot
When the intelligent compositor 
heads a description of a high- 
toned wedding ‘Mirage in high 
life,” he should quit setting type 
and join the Paragraphed* Asso­
ciation.
At Grand Rapids, Mich., during 
the preaching of a sermon, a five 
year old boy walked up to the pul­
pit, and asked for a glass of water, 
for which, when the ** inister hac 
given it to him, he said, “Thank
PROSPECTUS.
The' undersigned w ill w rite, compile «net 
publish, tow ards tlio close of th e  p resen t year, 
a book of about 500 octavo pages, under the 
following title :
LIVES OF- T H E  EM INENT D EAD OF 
MONTGOMERY dO U N TY , 
and BIO G RA PH ICA L NOTICES of ncarl; 
one hundred prom inent (living) soldiers, ei 
vilians, lawt-ivs, clergym en. physicians, sci 
en tists and business men, natives and old res 
idents of the emurty.
Thè In ten tion  is te  ge t out an accecate 
repu tab le  am vconvenionl hand book of biog 
raphy, su itable lor the lib ra ry , cen tre  table 
o r school . . .  1 . 1 .
The “ L ives” of the dead, .covering biogra 
phies of a t  least a  hundred persons, w ill be 
prepared with care, so as M have thdm re lia ­
ble. and a-, full:as lim ited space w ill perm it, 
‘•Notices.”  ° f the living wil) be cariflneil to 
age," 'b irth-p lace, education, in term arriage  
public em plovm cnt. business, and such inct 
d en ts  as the  subjects themselves would notob 
j e o lio  p i i  carefu l avoidance of conimeli 
so liable to be misunderstood or perverted by 
the read er. T h e ” Life”  o r “ Notici ” of a prom 
incnt m an. in m ost instances, w ill involve 
brief m ention of the co lla te ra l branches of h 
fam ily thus constitu ting  a valuable household 
recpip in such eases.
The hccaipation. place of bueinessor resi 
denceof cad i subscriber for the book, wi 
also .bep rin ted  alphabeically , find bounds 
an appendix, thus becoming a  valuable busi 
ness card to the public, ami m aking a p er 
m anent record‘of said subscriber and bis busi 
ness for reference by the p re sen te r  fu tur 
generation. The volipne w ill bo handsome!, 
bound in cloth o r  lea ther and delivered to sub 
Scribers some Iiène la te  iu the  p resen t year, at 
$3 and $3.50.
Norristown, March, 1878. M. AUGE.
4 The au thor o r h is agen ts w ill w ait on citizen 
of the enmity with a.»bound piospedtns and 
sup icrip tion  list, exh ib iting  specimen- biogra 
phieai size of page, s ty le  of binding, etc., dur 
ing the  spring  and summer. t? f
As gli is enteriiri'So nppeals to “ Old Mont 
gom- ry sp ir it, i t  is hoped the 'people .will re  
spoudgenerously
you, sir. .
Miss Kellogg has sunk money in 
unfortunate railroad speculations.
A  doctor’s w'ite tried the persua­
sive effect noi tears. “Wife,” said 
he, ‘tears are useless. I have anal­
yzed them. They contain a little 
phosphate of lime, some chloride 
of sodium, and water.
A  couple of fellows who wefe 
preaty thoroughly .soaked with bad 
whiskey got into the gutter. After 
floundering about for a few minutes 
one of them said, ‘Jim, let’s go to 






United States Mail Route.
T he a tten tion  of the travu ling  public ia re ­
spectfully invited to some of the m erits of the, 
j^reat h ighw ay, in the confident assertion auu 
belief th a t  no tlier line can offer equal induce­




stands coivfesSedly a t  the head of American 
ra ilw ays. The tr*K-k i8 double tire entire 
length of the line* pf .steql ra ils  laid on hen vj 
oak ties» w hich 'are fembbdded in a  foundation 
f rock b a llas t eighteen inches in dep th . All 
brjdgesiire  of iron pr.sti ne, and bu ilt upon the 
ipost approved plans, I ts  passenger cars, 
w hileeinihem lv,safe and subsian tia l, are  ai 
the same tim e inbdels of comfort and elegance
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
n use on th is line well illustra te  tlie far-seeing 
and liberal poliev of its m anagem ent, in a c ­
cordance with which the u tility  only of an im­
provem ent and not its cost has been the ques­
tion of consideration. Among many may oe 
oticbd
The BLOCS: S  Y S T S M  S A F E T Y  S IG N  A LS 
J A N S E  Y  COUP L E E . B U F F E R  and PLA T- 
FO RM ,
TU B  W B A R TO N  P A T E N T  SW IT C H , 
A ND THIS
W ESTIN G BO U SE A IR  B R A K E ,
forming in conjunbtion with a perfect double: 
track  ami road-bed a  com bination of safe 
guards against accidents which have rendcre, 
iliem praclicably  Impossible
Fullm an P a lace Cars
A re run on all E xpress T ra in s
From New York, Philadelphia, Balti­
more and Washington.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In­
dianapolis. and St. "Louis.
WITHOUT CHANGE,
an<{ to all M n f ip a l  poitits in t f e  wifVfesc Mnd 
South with Iwii^ne change of ^ears. C(»nnec- 
cious a re  made in Union Depots, and are  as- 
ured to a ll im portan t points.
' The Scenery, of The
PEMSY1YA1A BODTK
s adm itted to be unsurpassed in the World foi 
ivlindeur heautv; and v a r ie ty . '■'■artiierior re- 
freslunent facilities are provided Employee 
areicouvteons and a tten tiv e , and it is an inev 
¡table resu lt th a t a trip  by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad m ust form
A PLEASING  AND MEMORABLE 
m EXPERIENCE. '
T ickets fb^A lS  ftt the ' lowest la te s  a t  the 
T icket Oflioes of the Com pany iu a ll im por 
tau t cities and towns, i
FR ANK THOMSON, * L . P . FA RMER, 
Gemrjil. Manage^«, Gwpral, Passenger A at 
T. K t SHOEM AKER. Pass. A g’t Middle D ist 
12 North Third S tree t. H arrisburg , P a
I. [\ Thomas’ 
H A W  B O N E
I'AME&H. HAMER, M. D.,
HoEDjatMc ïïfsiciaii & a p t
Co l l e g e v il l e  ,
-<epi27-Um.
Monto. Co., Pa
rrrilEO D O RE W. BEAN,
A ttorney at L aw .
O F F IC E :—Swede S treet, Betw een A iry  and 
M arshal S tre e ts  N orristow n, P a . je]4 ly
ffiHOMEN BBIBGE HOTEL
COLLEGEYILLE, 1*A.,
J. H . S ch eetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the trav e lin g  Pnlilie w ill be 
well attended to, choice W ines and Liquors 
ketit a t  the B ar. O ysters and Ice Cream at 
wavs on hand, when in Season. • Special Ac- 
coininodatibns lo r Drovers. B oarders kept on 
reasonable term s. .Justice to a lb  sepl3 I t.
r
AND IIIS
F U R N I T U R E  
T rap Caliaet Ware-rooms !
W here cân  be 'found à 
k inds of :
góbd àssôrtm ent of all
OP YOUR
F u r n i t u r e
We have on hand sòme find finished : Solid 
W al nu t French D ressing Suits, ‘w ith  m arb le: 
P lain  W alnu t Suits, fiuishe.il in oil, P a in ted 1 
■Sujts, Ayith flowers ami scroll ornau^ents: im i­
tation Suits in W alnu t and Oaik.I0O TGES !
W ith Rep .and Brussels Covering, ^ ian p  S.t.ooh 
witll h a ir cloth cóverìngè. W ef aléd ' h’a'^C 
few-i^pq S tand ing  Ha.t,- .Ranks, vyiti
and w ithout m arble, finished in Shejlaek and 
Oil, and twò different m akes of Solid .Wiilnui
E xtension  T ables.
Of any;desired leng th . Chairs o f all - .kind s,ai 
rem arkab ly  low figures:/ ’Settees, P arlo r atti 
Boquet T ables, a large'iissortniem  of VV a 1 nu t. 
Peer, Carved '¡Top and. Common Looking 
Glasses.
Mattresses,
W ith S traw , H usk, W o o l1 and H a ir  filling. 
T ucker, S aratoga and M anhattan  Bed Spring»-
BRACKETS !
The above goods are all made of the best m a­
teriel and workm anship, and a re  W arran ted  
as R epresented, and  custom ers can  rely  on 
getting  w nat they purchase.
U P H O L ST E R IN G
Tn all its branches. Cbairè Re-Càned 01 fitted 
w ith Vene,e,i*ed A ll kinds , p i  J lu ih lcr’s
Briickèts and'ScrOlls cu t by oiir own or sub­
m itted designs. D raw ings of scrolls furnished 
on app licatim i. W alnu t and,G ilt Mouldings. 
T urnings. Table Slides ai.d C arvings finnish- 
ed to the t r a d A l l  kinds of F u rn itu re  ntade 
to order. R epairing  Done. $ 0 .
ECKHA RT & O ZI AS.
I m ak e; h o m e  h a p p y .
A  P len tifu l S upp ly  of
Good Reading and Beautiful Pictures |
W IL L  DO r f t  •
THE CINOINNATI
WEEKLY STAB,!
A fine eight-pîigfe pap«»r, wi«-h 48 full, 
umns, c o s ta  o n l y  $ 1 .0 0  im  
(we pay postage), and is tnoi
i»er yen»* 
largest.
brightest, and best p a p er  published ,for 
the  money. I t  is independent in politics, 
gives all th e  news, and, besides much 
other good reading, every num ber has 
th ree  or four excellent orig inal o r  se­
lected stories. Every subscriber also 
receives a copy of the  beautiful engrav­
ing, “ T h e  l* o o r  t h e  P o o r  M a n ’s  
F r i e n d , ”  size 24x34 inohes, and a.e«'j>y 
of THE STAB ILLUSTRATE!), ALMA­
NAC. 2 5  c i s .  e x t r a  m ust be seiit to 
pay expense of packing and mailing' pre­
miums. X K iPO iir i n d u c e m e n t *  t o  
A g e n t s ,  always th e  most liberal in the 
field, are n o w  greater than  ever. We 
want every club agent in  the  country to 
communicate w ith us before eommenorng- 
work. To any person desiring to get up 
a club, we w ilt send a sample copy of 
the  picture and a oanvasser’s outfit for 
2 5  c t s .  Specim en copy o f paper free. 
S e n d  f o r  o n e  b e f o r e  s u b s c r i b ­
i n g  f o r  a n y  o t h e r .
Persons to whom Wo have already s^nt 
the  picture, “ T h e  P o o r  t h e  P o o r  
M a n ’s  F r i e n d , ”  by saying so can 
have in  its s tead 'an o th er excellent en­
graving, of same size, which we haye 
secured for this purpose.
P aper w ithou t p ic tu re , One Dollar.
T H U  S T iL R , „ 
2 3 0  W a ln u t 8t.f C in c in n a t i, O.
M AK E  HOM E PLEASANT*. 11
F OR SALE.
J. H. RICHARDS,
Fancy Brat a i  Cate Baler
H e m anufactures Sill k inds oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good B read 
and  (Jakes w ill do,well to ,giv£ him a  tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
IOH C R E A M  !








J .  NYCE, 
Nvce’s Mill, T rappe, Pa
OR YOUR




The V ER Y  BEST FERTILIZERS, 
made.
GET YOUR
g  F. WEIKEL,
a u c t i o n e e r .
NORRITON V1LLE, P. 6 .. M<^t. do.. Pa. 
Ml sa leseh irustdd  to my care w ilt receive 
»rompt a tten tio n . P atro n ag e  k iuuly solicited 
up25-tf.
W ITH












G oto M. B . «H EN K EL.
If you want a good Selection of
N O T I O N S ,
Such as Gloves, T ics, R ushes, Collars 




T H IS  O FFIC E.
If  you w an t a  choice lot of
GROCERIES,
<uch as Sugars, Coffees, R aisins, Peaches, 
Prunes, etc., g o to  M . R. SHEN KRL.
If you w an t a  choice lo t of
Z D I R T T G H 3 ,
Of all descriptions, give him a tria l,
All the L ate  Ii i p t « è
Tlio ttm ieisigncii licvs leave to call the at« 
tentimi ef tliuso ijurposing buying an




ec.. and fine solo effects produced by the In* 
•Tnnnents ho keeps for »-a'e. As as an evi­
dence of the ir popularity^
Yourtsen Organs !
Have Tîecn S«olcl T>in*»ni? tho 
Month of August.
TCach Tnstumeut Warranted 
to t*  5  Y e ; u ? s  a n d  2 í )  L p ^ o  n s  





Give it a Trial
And be Convinced of its Merits. For 
Sale by
J o h n  H . Casselberry,







GIVE US A  T R IA L.
If  you w ant a  selection of
‘ H A R D W A R E ,
«neb as N ails , Bolts, Screw s. Locks or ir ingot 
go to  .M .K .iiU EN kEL.
If you are  in ne&l of
T E m -C O T T A  PIPE,
À11 sizes, g(vp him q tr ia l.
Terra-Cotta Chimneys, all Sizes,
If  you w ish to buy ä
R O U P
Go to W. K. SHEN KEL.
PUMPS AND PIPE,
If  you are in ne«rt of
ALL SIZES !
Cement, Plaster, Salito.,
Give M. B , SHEN K EE a t r ia l .
Qoods Belivered Free of Charge
‘QUICK SALES- & SMALL PROFITS 








S C IIW E N K S V IL L E , MoNTG, Co.,
ep20 6in.
P a .
N O W  is the T IM E
To Have Your PWoirajfc Tata
Until F u rth e r  N otice We Willi make
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
•Regular Size,
F O R  $1.00
A !1 Work Warrante.l.
G 3 E O . A .  L E W  Z I , '1 7 3  M a i n  8 r t
NOBBISTOWN, P a.
isherl over 20 years. • ' nbv29-Iy.*
Brs. Royer &  Ashenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
t r a p p E p a :
g^P*O FFICE HOURS, 
m ayi-tf.
7 to 9 A. M. 
1 to 2 P. M. 
6 to 8 P. M.
1812 Pensions.
tin d e r  th is ac t. any person wlio serveii fonr- 
'teen duvR or pa itic ipa teri in one battle , in the 
W ar of 1812 is entitled  to a Pension of $8 per 
month from Hate of approval Pf act. W idow , 
of such soldiers as have died afte r sim ilar ser­
vice. no m atter wliaf w as the d a te e f  m arriage 
to the soldier, a re  entitled  to the sam e B en-
SlNd Other parties are entitled . All 1812 P en­
sioners dropped from ,the Rolls^Because of a l­
leged disloyalty  arc restored by this act.
A pplications MUST be executed before an 
officer of a  court of record.
1 o F n d to u s  for any ihforniation o r blanks 
needed. &  (JQ .
626 F  Street, N . W..
Washington, D. O.
aprlO-if. P
 A G EN TS  W A N T E D  FOR T H E
1 C T O H Ï A L
HISTORY0™  WORLD
